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1. 

2. 

Call to Order 
Roll Call 

Meeting Minutes 

Agenda 

Minutes from May 26, 2022, Meeting (Motion Required) 

3. Guest Communications (2-minute limit) 

4. General Manager's Report 

5. Committee Reports 
a. Administration 
b. Finance 
c. Operations 
d. Personnel 

6. Old Business 

7. New Business 
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Attachment 2a 
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Attachment 4 

Did Not Meet 
Scheduled to Meet 7126 

Did Not Meet 
Did Not Meet 

• Oath of Office for New Board Member Stacey Wilson by Justin Markey 
• Presentation on the Zero-Emission Fleet Transition (ZEFT) Plan by Claudia Amrhein 

8. Resolution - Roll Call Approval Required 

9. Election of Board Officers 

10. Executive Session (if needed) - Roll Call Approval Required 

11. Adjournment 

Next Regular Meeting: 

August 25, 2022 @ 7 p.m. 



REVIEWED BY SENIOR STAFF 

PART A 
PORTAGE AREA REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 

Board Members Present: 

Karen Beck, Acting Chair 
Marge Bjerregaard 
Richard Brockett 

Staff Present: 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
MINUTES 

May 26, 2022 

Jeff Childers 
Virginia Harris 
Jack Murphy 

Morgan Tipton 
Frank Vitale 
Marvin Woods 

Attachment 2a 

Claudia Amrhein 
Denise Baba 

Marcia Fletcher 
Kelly Jurisch 

Justin Markey, Roetzel & Andress 
Brian Trautman 

Board Members Not Present: 

Debbie Davison (2"d excused absence) 
Dave Gynn (1st excused absence) 
Mike Lewis (41h excused absence) 

Guests Present: 

R. T. Mansfield (1st unexcused absence) 
Karen Wise (4th excused absence) 

Jim Bowling, Superintendent of Engineering, City of Kent 

CALL TO ORDER 

Acting Chair Karen Beck welcomed everyone to the May 26, 2022, PARTA Board of Trustees meeting. 
She called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. and asked for a roll call. After roll call, it was determined that a 
quorum was participating. 

Ms. Beck then asked for a motion to accept the minutes from the April 28, 2022, meeting. Mr. Marvin 
Woods made a motion to accept the minutes as presented, which was seconded by Mr. Jack Murphy. 
She asked if there was any discussion. Hearing none, she asked all those in favor to say aye. Any 
opposed same sign. Hearing no opposition, she said the motion to approve the minutes, as presented, 
passed unanimously. 

GUEST COMMUNICATIONS 

Ms. Beck said there were no guest communications. 

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT 

Moving on, Ms. Beck asked Ms. Claudia Amrhein to give the General Manager's report. 

Ms. Amrhein thanked everyone for coming and said there were a few conflicts because of graduation 
and travel schedules with the holiday. With the unexpected absence of Mr. Dave Gynn tonight, Ms. Beck 
has offered to step in for him. Just as a reminder, next month's Board meeting has been cancelled. 
Instead, PARTA will be hosting a trip to the RubberDucks game hopefully on a trolley. RSVP to Ms. 
Marcia Fletcher. She then introduced Mr. Jim Bowling, Superintendent of Engineering at the City of Kent. 
She said PARTA, the City of Kent, and Kent State University (KSU) have worked together on several 
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projects over the years. Mr. Bowling will give an update on the East Main Street project that runs from 
the Kent Central Gateway (KCG) to Horning Road, which is almost totally funded and planned to begin 
in a few years, and the Connecting Communities study. He will explain what is needed next to request 
funding through the city and the county for the project. She concluded by saying she would be happy to 
answer any questions. 

Hearing none, Ms. Beck thanked Ms. Amrhein and moved on to the committee reports. 

ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE REPORT 

Ms. Beck said the Administration Committee did not meet. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

Ms. Beck asked Mr. Jeff Childers to give the report of the Finance Committee. 

Mr. Childers said the Finance Committee met on Tuesday concerning the finances for April 2022. Ms. 
Rebecca Schrader said the finances were doing very well. The budget was right where it should be. One 
thing that came up was the monthly variance of $83,333 that hasn't been drawn down under Federal 
Capital Maintenance Assistance. The FY2022 grant has not been executed because we are waiting for 
flex funds to transfer. Sales Tax Revenues was down $59, 7 41. According to Ms. Schrader, that's common 
for this time of year - April and May being the low months. There is money in Restricted funds for future 
projects in the amount of $5,948,537. PARTA is doing very well, and the staff has kept PARTA afloat. 

Moving on to KCG, Mr. Childers said Hotel Overnight Parking was $17,051 in April, which was budgeted 
at $12,000 so the hotel is looking good. 2nd Floor Revenue was down $1,682, which was attributed to 
electric that was paid for the Kent City Health Department (KCHD) that should have been under Retail 
Revenue. The parking deck had a monthly surplus of $1,887, which was insignificant. The amount earned 
per parked car was $5.80, which was par for the course. All things considered, KCG is doing very well. 

Mr. Childers said the other thing that was discussed was a resolution, which was voted unanimously to 
recommend for approval to the Board. He asked if there were any questions. 

Mr. Frank Vitale asked what was trying to be accomplished with the Streetsboro employee survey. 

Ms. Amrhein said she doesn't know how it will work yet. After Mr. Bowling presents tonight about how 
the City of Kent and KSU collaborate with PARTA in advance of designing and building roads, it will be 
clearer that it's a much different approach than what currently exists in other parts of the community, 
including Streetsboro, which is basically Route 14 as a highway providing fixed route transit service and 
bus stops where there are no sidewalks and rights-of-way. PARTA is looking at how it can provide service 
to the employers in the Streetsboro and Aurora areas that are remotely located off the beaten path. That's 
complicated now by the lack of employees. PARTA is doing the best it can by looking at the data to 
determine what might meet their needs and then possibly try a pilot program. 

OPERATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT 

Moving on, Ms. Beck said the Operations Committee did not meet this month. 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE REPORT 

Ms. Beck said the Personnel Committee did not meet this month. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Ms. Beck said there was no Old Business and moved on to New Business. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Ms. Beck asked Mr. Jim Bowling to give an update on what's going on with the State Route 59 project. 

Mr. Bowling presented his PowerPoint, which is attached. 

After Mr. Bowling's presentation, Ms. Beck asked if there were any questions or comments. 

Mr. Jack Murphy said it's not necessarily related to the State Route 59 project, but a lot of riders start and 
end a ride in neighborhoods. He asked what efforts the City of Kent has made to maintain sidewalks and 
handle hazards like low limbs. 

Mr. Bowling said maintaining the sidewalks and streets is the largest funded capital work in the city -
about a third. When the streets are paved, the sidewalks are fixed at the same time usually encompassing 
at least one or two city blocks to ensure the whole walkable area is completed. The number of sidewalks 
built per year has quadrupled over the last three years. It's a very high priority from council members and 
there is an annual program for that work. Sidewalks, in most cities, are the responsibility of the property 
owner. The property owner can approach the city if they want work done. There are four different 
programs that will help facilitate sidewalk work even if it's not part of what the city does. The city can 
never catch up on sidewalk work. 

Mr. Vitale asked if this project could be part of the new infrastructure money. 

Mr. Bowling said potentially. The East Main Street Project was submitted for grant funding through 
Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE). It has a minimum threshold 
of $5 million; and unfortunately, it's a nationally competitive program and not submitted to the state. For 
the State Route 59 project in the township, the best way to get funding is through the Highway Safety 
Improvement Program (HSIP) for the design and then through Akron Metropolitan Area Transportation 
Study (AMATS), the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), through the Surface Transportation 
Block Grant Program (STBG) for the construction. HSIP and AMATS were approached, and they 
indicated that the job was very likely to be approved. Unfortunately, when the infrastructure bill passed, 
a lot of the money went to national grant related programs and some new national pilot programs, which 
are submitted to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) to get funding. KCG was one of those pilot 
programs, which usually cost about $30,000 to $40,000 just to submit the grant application. 

Ms. Amrhein said Mr. Bowling is referring to the funding for highways. The funding that PARTA has 
access to is through the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). It's possible that if the city can calculate 
the cost of the transit amenities, which would include sidewalks, crosswalks, shelters, etc., PARTA might 
be successful in applying for funding to support those portions of the project. PARTA can't build a road 
and the city can't necessarily buy a bus, but there might be access to funding through the state and 
federal programs. 

Mr. Bowling thanked everyone for their time and asked if there were any other questions. 

Hearing none, Ms. Beck thanked Mr. Bowling for his nicely done presentation. 

Ms. Amrhein said one other point is that the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) complementary 
paratransit service has been discussed a lot over the past few years about how expensive it is and how 
the functional assessment process was set up to properly identify the individuals and the trips they take 
that are eligible for that service that is required. That process is complete, and the number of trips has 
been reduced somewhat, but ADA trips can't be reduced if the streets aren't accessible. It doesn't matter 
if a person can't get to the bus stop. PARTA still must provide the paratransit service within% of a mile 
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of the entire East Main Street corridor. By working together and looking for FTA funding to support the 
transit side of things, the city looking for money through the highway side of things, and then the Ohio 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) in the middle for the township, hopefully funding will be available 
to be applied for. It will be years down the road but that's the only way it can get going. 

Ms. Beck thanked Ms. Amrhein and said Mr. Childers mentioned that there was one resolution to consider 
this evening, which was Resolution #2022-05-01 . 

Resolution 

Ms. Beck then presented the resolution. 

#2022-05-01: A RESOLUTION BY THE PORTAGE AREA REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
AUTHORITY (PARTA) BOARD OF TRUSTEES CONSENTING TO THE 
APPOINTMENT OF A TRUSTEE AND ALTERNATE TRUSTEES TO THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF THE NEORIDE COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS (COG). 

Ms. Beck asked Ms. Amrhein if there was anything she would like to say about this resolution. 

Ms. Amrhein said NEORide is a group of transit authorities that work together on some regional and/or 
coordinated projects. PARTA has been a part of NEORide since 2014. Currently, she is the appointed 
voting member, but she has two alternates to ensure that someone can always be at the meetings to 
vote. Those alternates are Mr. Brian Trautman and Mr. Clayton Popik, but Mr. Popik left PARTA a few 
months ago so someone needs to be appointed in his place. She is appointing Ms. Kelly Jurisch as the 
other alternate. 

Ms. Beck thanked Ms. Amrhein and asked if there were any questions. Hearing none, she asked for a 
motion to approve the resolution. 

Motion: Morgan Tipton Second: Marvin Woods 

Ms. Beck then asked for a roll call vote. 

Roll Call: 

R. T. Mansfield 
Marvin Woods 
Karen Wise 
Frank Vitale 
Morgan Tipton 
Jack Murphy 
Mike Lewis 

Yes No 

UNEXCUSED Virginia Harris 
_L 
EXCUSED 
_L 
_L 
_x_ 
EXCUSED 

Debbie Davison 
Jeff Childers 
Richard Brockett 
Marge Bjerregaard 
Karen Beck 
David Gynn 

Ms. Beck said the motion passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. as needed 

Moving on, Ms. Beck said there was no need for an Executive Session. 

ADJOURNMENT 

_L 
EXCUSED 
_L 
_L 
_L 
_L 
EXCUSED1 

Ms. Beck said Mr. Gynn asked her to remind everyone that there is no meeting next month but there is 
a trip to the RubberDucks game that same evening, which will be a fun activity. With luck, those who 
signed up to ride the bus will be able to ride a trolley. She asked everyone to make their reservations with 
Ms. Fletcher as soon as possible. 
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Ms. Jurisch said since Ms. Karen Wise is not here tonight, she just wanted to interject that nominations 
for President, Vice President, and Temporary Presiding Officer should be sent to Ms. Fletcher. If someone 
needs more information, they should contact Ms. Wise. These are one-year terms and will start 
immediately after the July Board meeting. 

Hearing nothing further, Ms. Beck entertained a motion to adjourn. Ms. Marge Bjerregaard made a 
motion to adjourn the meeting, which was seconded by Ms. Virginia Harris. Ms. Beck asked all in favor 
to say aye. She asked any opposed to say no. Hearing no opposition, the motion to ad journ passed 
unanimously . 

The meeting adjourned at 7:49 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~d~ 
Marcia Fletcher 
Executive Assistant 
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TO: 
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2000 Summit Road 
Kent, Ohio 44240 

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT 

PARTA Board of Trustees /)A_,);/ 
Claudia B. Amrhein, Genera~ager 
July 2022 

Attachment 4 

Committee Meetings and Resolutions. We have no resolutions to bring forward during the July 
board meeting scheduled for Thursday. July 28, at 7 p.m. The finance committee will meet on 
Tuesday. July 26, at 11 :30 a.m. to review June financial reports. Lunch will be provided. 

July Agenda Items. Annual Board Officer Elections. The July agenda includes the annual election 
of board officers. Officer positions include President, Vice President, and Temporary Presiding 
Officer (TPO) for one-year terms. 

Welcome New Board Trustee. Stacey Wilson. We welcome Stacey Wilson, new board trustee 
appointed by the city of Kent. Stacey holds a degree in microbiology from Texas A&M University. 
After spending a decade working as an IT professional, she transitioned into a role as a full-time 
domestic engineer. Her other activities include serving as an Assistant Scoutmaster of Scouts BSA 
Troops 253 and 7253 in Kent. Stacey is enthusiastic about her appointment by the city of Kent and 
looks forward to meeting the community's public transportation needs. "Joining the PARTA Board is 
a way to help achieve equal access to services for all," said Stacey. When not camping or hiking, 
Stacey can be found watching women's soccer, especially the US Women's National Team and 
Houston Dash. 

Stacey is filling the seat held by Morgan Tipton since 2020. We thank Morgan for her three (3) years 
of service on the PART A board and wish her well as she accepts other volunteer opportunities within 
the Portage County community. 

Presentation. During the July meeting, I'll present an overview of the Zero-Emission Fleet 
Transition (ZEFT) Plan. We submitted the plan to FTA on May 27, along with a funding application 
to support five (5) CNG-powered transit buses to replace buses in 2025 that have exhausted their 
useful life. CNG vehicles are considered "low" emission under the definitions of FTA's "Low-No 
Program," part of the Buses and Bus Facilities funding program. The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law 
requires that at least 25% of Low-No funding be awarded to low emission vehicles. 

We prepared the Plan and the grant application with help from Clean Energy, the company that 
constructed our CNG fueling facility. Most importantly, Clean Energy provided a "letter of intent" to 
supply renewable natural gas (RNG) to PARTA, a zero-emission option that will not require new 
infrastructure to implement. 

Board Night at Akron RubberDucks Game. Board trustees, senior staff, and family members 
enjoyed a beautiful evening at the June 23 Akron RubberDucks game. A picnic style buffet and 
open-air patio seating provided a great venue watching the home team win the game by a score of 
8 - 2 over the visiting Harrisburg Senators. 

Trolley Bus Update. The first three (3) CNG-powered Hometown Trolley Streetcar buses have not 
yet arrived, as supply chain, parts availability, and workforce issues continue to impact vehicle build 
schedules. At least one (1) trolley is expected to arrive by the end of August. 
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Transit Software RFP Issued July 11. PARTA is seeking proposals for a Web Based Demand
Response and Fixed Route Scheduling/Dispatching software with the ability to plan new routes, route 
changes, and map detours, including AVL/CAD software. "AVL/CAD" means automatic vehicle 
location/computer-aided dispatch software that connects vehicles with real time scheduling and 
dispatching. Vendor proposals are due on September 6, 2022. 

By issuing this RFP, we are exploring opportunities to expand and improve transportation operations 
while increasing efficiency and customer service and satisfaction measures in service delivery. We 
will evaluate new software solution proposals to best meet the following objectives: 

• Allow operations staff to locate, track, and communicate with buses/operators on route in real time. 
• Allow scheduling and management of client rides, client database, trip tracking, including trips and 

reporting, with Medicaid certified billing and reporting preferred. 
• Allow fixed routes to be planned, blocked, cut into runs, rostered into schedules, and assigned to 

operators. 
• Allow routes to be mapped and timetables to be created, with the ability to adjust routing for 

detours/route changes and update buses/operators in real time. 
• Allow bus operators to login, complete pre/post trip inspection, see the work details, and track the 

vehicles displaying real time information to dispatch through the dispatching software. 
• Communicate vehicle location to the public via mobile app and allow for trip planning. 

Service Reports. Ridership. (Coronavirus closures began March 2020). Total county fixed route and 
DART ridership increased by 18.43% through June, as compared to June 2021 with total county 
service performing 109,668 trips as compared to 92,604 trips performed through June 2021. 

County fixed route service increased by approximately 21.43% as compared to last year with 88, 770 
trips completed through June as compared to 73,103 trips completed through June 2021. 

DART service increased by 7.16% through June as compared to June 2021, with 20,898 trips 
completed as compared to 19,501 trips completed through June 2021. 

Overall ridership, including campus service, increased by 116.94% with campus up by 510.74%. 
Total system ridership totaled 257,432 as compared to 118,665 through June 2021 . 

On-Time Compliance. ADA Complementary Paratransit Service. ADA on-time compliance was 
97 .82% in June as compared to 98.07% in May 2022. Of the 733 trips, 16 were performed late, with 
the latest trips running 15 minutes behind. 

General Public (non-ADA) DART. On-time performance for general public, non-ADA trips remained 
at 98% for June as compared to 98% in May 2022. 

Vehicle Preventative Maintenance (PM). On-time compliance with established PM inspection 
schedules was 100% in June as compared to 99% in May 2022. 

Parking Deck. Parking deck usage decreased in June, with a total of 7,967 cars as compared to 
8,529 -Cars in May. This represents a 7% decrease as compared to May and a 12% increase as 
compared to June 2021. 

Thank you for your attention to these matters. If you have any questions prior to the Board meeting, 
please feel free to contact me by calling (330) 676-6315, or by e-mail at 
Amrhein.c16@partaonline.org. 
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I. Introduction 

Public transit plays a vital role in serving communities across the nation. As technology evolves and 

accessibility for all is a guiding principle, transit will target investments to improve service while 

advancing environmentally conscious energy solutions, thereby modernizing infrastructure to support 

an equitable, clean energy future. 

PART A is advancing this vision in Portage County, Ohio. This Zero-Emission Fleet Transition Plan ("the 

Plan") provides a high-level overview of PARTA's intent, planning priorities, and strategies to achieve this 

long-range objective: 

o By 2040, PARTA will complete its transition to a zero-emission fleet with infrastructure to 
support the most feasible, sustainable, equitable, and efficient zero-emission solution. 

Established in 1975, Portage Area Regional Transportation Authority (PART A) is the regional transit 

authority serving the greater Portage County, Ohio, area within the Akron Large Urbanized Area. Fixed 

routes connect riders throughout most urban and some rural areas of Portage County, as well as to 

downtown Akron in Summit County. Until March 2020, PARTA also offered express service to Cleveland 

in Cuyahoga County1
• In addition, PARTA provides open-door transit services to Kent State University 

through a contract in effect since 2004. County-wide demand responsive services enable all residents to 

access vital destinations throughout the largely rural Portage County community. 

1 Cleveland Express suspended due to COVID-19. Resumption planned for 2022-23. 
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2. Executive Summary 

PARTA is committed to achieving zero-emission operations by 2040. Achieving this goal will require 

both short- and long-term planning. This Plan will serve as a living document to guide PARTA 

throughout this transition process to achieve the following long-range vision and objective: 

o By 2040, PARTA will complete its transition to a zero-emission fleet with infrastructure to 
support the most feasible, sustainable, equitable, and efficient zero-emission solution. 

The Plan will facilitate the U.S. Department of Transportation Bipartisan Infrastructure Law's (BIL) key 

public transportation priority of replacing more than 10,000 fossil-fuel powered transit vehicles with 

cleaner electric or low-emission transit vehicles.2 

The Plan documents PARTA's historical initiatives to reduce its carbon footprint and will serve as a living 

document that is updated as PARTA achieves additional short- and long-term goals. In addition, the Plan 

addresses FT A's objectives of renewing transit systems; reducing greenhouse gas emissions (GHG); 

advancing racial equity; maintaining and creating good-paying jobs; and connecting communities. 

Key Takeaways 

• The introduction of Renewable Natural Gas (RNG) to PARTA's CNG fueling operations currently 
presents the most seamless transition to zero-emission fleet operations. Because the fueling 
station is open for public use, the introduction of RNG will have increased environmental 
impact because it will be used by commercial trucks and vehicles moving through northeast 
Ohio. 

• The timeframe for transitioning the large transit bus fleet will be different than the timeframe 
for transitioning the Light Transit Vehicle (LTV) and Small Transit Vehicle (STV) fleet. FTA 
maintains a 12-year lifecycle for large transit buses and a 5-year lifecycle for LTV and STV 
buses. Furthermore, fueling technologies present different benefits and challenges when 
applied to light duty vehicles in terms of daily operation, refueling or recharging 
infrastructure, maintenance, workforce training, and long-term cost considerations. 

• The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact economic conditions, including rising inflation, 
supply chain logjams, a global microchip shortage, and vehicle chassis shortage. The Plan 
must adjust as these conditions evolve in the coming years. 

2 https://www.transit.dot.gov/ about/ news/ us-department-transportation-announces-key-priorities

funding-public-transportation 
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3. Short- and Long-Term Objectives 

PARTA maintains a long-term fleet management plan to guide current and future capital planning and 

investment strategies. Running efficient, reliable, and sustainable service is a key focal point of fleet and 

facility planning and investment. 

Short-Term 

o In 2022, PART A completed an electrification infrastructure feasibility study to establish cost 

estimates for adding electric infrastructure to charge fleet vehicles. 

o In 2022, PART A acquired a cost proposal for preparing 30% plans for electric infrastructure. 

o By 2024, PART A will acquire RNG to fuel the CNG fleet through a partnership with Clean Energy. 

o By 2024, PARTA will remove all remaining legacy diesel buses from service and replace with low 

or no emissions buses. 

Long-Term 

o By 2040, PARTA will complete its transition to a zero-emission fleet. 

o All infrastructure to support the most feasible, sustainable, equitable, and efficient zero

emission solution will be in place to support zero-emission transit operations. 
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4. Current Environmental Initiatives 

PART A evaluates environmental impact when determining long-term fleet and facility investment 

priorities. Listed below are initiatives currently in place to reduce the carbon footprint of service 

operations. 

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) 

In 2018, PARTA completed construction of Portage 
County's first public CNG fueling station. PARTA has 
six (6) CNG-powered transit buses and will add seven 
(7) additional CNG-powered trolley and transit buses 
by 2023. 

The remainder of the fixed route fleet is comprised of 
17 clean diesel and 11 legacy diesel buses. The 11 
remaining legacy diesel buses will be removed from 
service by 2024. 

Storm Water Harvesting and Water Recycling 

PART A collects rainwater to wash its vehicles and further recycles any wash 
water to reuse: 

• Storm Water Harvesting 

o Water from rain and melting 
snow from roof 
o Flows to holding tanks 
o Pumped from holding tanks to 
bus wash bay tanks for use in 
washing buses 

• Water Recycling System 

o Reclaims approximately 85% of water used 
o Cleans through filtration system 
o Contaminated wash water collected goes 

through 3 in-floor sedimentation tanks 
o Water is then pumped to main recycling unit. 
o Grey water is filtered before going back to tank 
o There is a continuous flow of circulation to prohibit odor buildup and algae growth 
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Biodegradable Lubricants 

PARTA uses biodegradable lubricants in fleet maintenance operations. Located in Hartville, Ohio, 
Renewable Lubricants™ Inc. manufactures high performance, environmentally friendly lubricants and 
greases. The products directly replace conventional petroleum products without any loss in 
performance. 3 

Facility Upgrades 

PARTA maintains two (2) facilities in Portage County. 

The administrative and maintenance building is located at 2000 Summit Road in Franklin Township. It is 
a 14-acre site more fully described in "Existing Conditions," 
below. 

The Kent Central Gateway (KCG} Multimodal Facility is 
located at 201 East Erie Street in downtown Kent. It is a 10-
bay transit center with a 348-space parking deck. Retail 
spaces along East Erie Street are occupied through lease 
agreements with the Kent City Health Department, the Kent 
Chamber of Commerce, and two (2) privately owned salons. 

From 2019-21, PARTA converted all facilities to LED lighting. 
In addition, facilities maintain oil separators at all outflow 
locations. 

Electric Vehicle (EV) Charge Stations 

PART A made electric vehicle charging stations available to the public in 2015. Three (3) ChargePoint EV 
chargers are installed in the Kent Central Gateway parking deck and are available for public use.4 

Renewing Transit - CNG Trolley Buses 

In summer 2022, PART A will accept delivery of three (3) open air CNG-powered trolleys built by 
Hometown Manufacturing in Wisconsin. 

3 https://renewablelube.com/# 

4 https://www.chargepoint.com/ 
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The trolleys are equipped with removable panel windows and traditional trolley styling.5 Hometown 
trolley buses have a proven track-record of improving transit ridership in communities across the 
country. 

As Portage County communities continue to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, the introduction of 
Hometown "Streetcar'' trolley buses along existing fixed routes will attract people to downtown 

destinations. 

5 https://hometown-mfg.com/ trolleys/ streetcar 

Current Environmental Initiatives 

Launching in summer of 2022, the 
environmentally friendly trolley buses will inject 
nostalgic charm into PARTA's transit services. 
Trolleys will attract choice ridership and retain 
current transit passengers while bringing people 
to frequent small businesses, restaurants, 
festivals, theaters, parks, live music concerts, and 
other community activities working to rebuild in 
altered economic conditions. 

Furthermore, adding trolley buses to fixed route 
service will advance racial equity by serving 
traditionally disadvantaged communities. 
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S. Existing Assets & Conditions 

To properly plan to fully transition to zero-emission operations, it is necessary to document a full 

inventory of current assets, the useful life of each asset, and the contracts in place to support the asset. 

Fleet Vehicle Purchase Contracts 

• Transit Bus Contracts 

PART A is under contract for transit bus replacement through 2026. 

o 5-year Transit Bus Contract with GILLIG. 

o 5-year Trolley Bus Contract with Hometown Trolley. 

o Both contracts include options for CNG, clean diesel, and hybrid electric propulsion 

systems. 

The FTA maintains a 12-year lifecycle for large transit buses. This means that big buses acquired in 2022 

must remain in service until 2034. Buses acquired in 2026, the final year of the current contracts, must 

remain in service until 2038. 

• Light Transit Vehicle (LTV) Contract 

PARTA is under contract for LTV bus replacement through 2025. 

o 5-year LTV Contract with TESCO 

o Gasoline propulsion systems 

The FTA maintains a 5-year lifecycle for LTV buses. LTVs acquired in 2022 must remain in service until 

2027. Buses acquired in 2025, the final year of the contract, must remain in service until 2030. 

The global microchip shortage and supply chain backlogs are further complicating acquiring LTV buses.6 

A chassis shortage is expected to delay LTV construction for the foreseeable future. Replacing gasoline

powered LTVs may not be possible in upcoming years and existing LTVs may remain on the road for 

longer than 5 years if replacement buses cannot be acquired. 

• Small Transit Vehicle (STV) Contract 

PART A is under contract for STV replacement through 2022 

o 5-year contract with Bus Services Incorporated 

o Gasoline propulsion systems 

Smaller transit vehicles have reduced capacity but achieve better gas mileage when used in the more 

rural areas in Portage County. The supply chain issues noted above also apply to STVs. 

6 https://www. power-and-beyond.com/global-chip-shortage-2022-updates-in-april-a-1109228/ 
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Fleet Vehicles 

• Transit Buses 

The transit fleet includes 34 vehicles in revenue service comprised of legacy diesel, clean diesel, and 

CNG-powered buses. 

o Legacy Diesel -11 in fleet - all 11 buses will be removed from service by 2024 
o Clean Diesel -17 in fleet, 0 on order, 9 covered by future grants in 2024 and 2026 
o CNG - 6 in fleet, 7 on order, 10 covered by future grants 

See Appendix A: Transit Bus Fleet Replacement Schedule 

• LTV and Small Vehicle Fleet 

The LTV and small vehicle fleet includes 26 vehicles in revenue service. All PARTA's light duty vehicles 

are gasoline powered. The fleet is composed of: 

o LTV Ford Eldorado -10 in fleet 

o LTV Terra Transit Turtle Top -16 in fleet, 7 on order: 

• 5 waiting for announcement of SFY 2023 ODOT funding awards. If not awarded, 

Section 5307 formula funds will be used. 

• 2 programmed for replacement in 2023 using future formula funds. 

o LTV Terra Transit Turtle Top- 5 not yet ordered that currently are programmed for 

replacement in 2024 using future formula funds. 

o STVs - 5 in fleet, 0 on order, 0 programmed for replacement 

See Appendix 8: Light Duty Fleet Replacement Schedule 

Maintenance and Fueling Facilities 

PARTA's current maintenance and fueling infrastructure includes CNG, clean diesel, and gasoline. 

• CNG Fueling Facility 

PARTA operates a large cascade fast fill station to fuel the growing fleet of CNG-propelled transit buses 

serving the Portage County area. The station was designed to provide high speed fueling of the PARTA 

fleet but also to provide full public access fueling for both light and heavy-duty vehicles. 

A high-speed transmission line and contractual agreement with Dominion Energy ensures the supply of 

high pressure (300+ psig) gas to the site-although a high-pressl.lre gas supply adds a capital cost item, it 

also reduces cost of the gas dryer and compressors, both initially and operationally. 
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The final design and construction were provided by a design-build contractor following the design 

team's conceptual design and detailed equipment specifications. This station was designed to provide 

high performance, as well as high reliability and safety, and it was designed and constructed within a 

very tight budget. 

Cascade fast-fill stations are designed to provide high speed fueling during peak periods such as morning 

roll-out and afternoon roll-in. Constructed in 2018, the facility is open for use by the public and is 

equipped with 2 pumps/ 4 fast-fill dispensers. The facility is in very good condition. 

In addition, three (3) maintenance bays and the wash bay are CNG-compliant. All fueling and vehicle 

preventative maintenance work is performed on-site by PARTA mechanics. Maintenance ofthe CNG 

fueling facility is performed jointly through a contract with Clean Energy and by PARTA maintenance 

employees. 

• CNG Fueling Station and Canopy 

o Constructed 2018 
o 2 pumps/ 4 dispensers 

o Condition: New 

• Diesel and Gasoline Fueling Facility 

o Constructed 2000 

o 2 pumps I 4 dispensers (3 diesel/1 gasoline) 
o Upgraded 2018 

o Condition: Very Good 

• Bus Wash and Fueling Canopy 

o Constructed 2011 and upgraded to CNG-rated in 2019 

o Fully automated bus wash using recycled rainwater 

o Fueling Canopy added in 2011 

o Condition: Very Good 

• Vehicle Maintenance Garage 

o Renovated for maintenance use, 2004 

o Upgraded 3 bays to CNG-rated in 2015 

o Also stores LTV fleet overnight 
o Condition: Good 

• Vehicle Storage Garage 

o Constructed 2020 

o Added 24,000 square feet for transit fleet vehicle storage 

o Condition: Excellent 

• Kent Central Gateway Multimodal Facility - ChargePoint Electric Vehicle Charging Stations 

o Installed 2015 

o 2 pumps I 3 dispensers located in parking deck 

o Condition: Very Good 
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6. Availability of Financial Resources 

Local Sales and Use Tax 

PARTA is funded locally, in large part, by a 1/4 percent sales and use tax originally approved in 2001 and 

made permanent in 2006. In 2021, this local funding stream generated $6,782,195 and normally 

generates about 50% of revenue. 7 

Federal COVID-19 Relief Funding 

Since 2020, PART A has utilized federal COVID-19 relieffunding to support transit operations. These 

grant awards continue to fund critical continued public transit operations to keep our region moving. 

PART A provides essential transportation services ensuring those who need transportation can get to 

work, medical appointments, educational opportunities, and other critical daily life essential functions. 

The funding is allowing us to get through the immediate impact of the national crisis, as well as provide 

funding to help weather the longer-term economic downturn expected. 

• PARTA Section 5307 CARES Act 2020 - Operating Assistance Grant 

o $4,097,737 funding for operating assistance at a 100% federal share. 

• PARTA Section 5307 CRRSAA 2021- Operating Assistance Grant 

o $3, 767,454 for operating assistance at a 100% federal share. 

• PARTA Section 5307 ARPA 2021- Operating Assistance Grant 

o $5,140,782 for operating assistance at a 100% federal share. 

Multi-Year Operating Budget 

PARTA maintains a four-year "working document" operating plan to help forecast anticipated increases 

in expense line items. Given the current market conditions and rate of inflation,8 the projections reflect 

conservative estimates that are subject to change as the economy adjusts throughout the years 

7 Prior to federal COVID-19 pandemic relief funding received in 2020 and 2021, the X percent sales and use tax 
generated approximately 50% of PARTA's revenue. 

8 httos:ljwww.bls.gov/ news.release/ cpi.nrO.htm 
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analyzed. The current projection of a one (1) percent increase in sales tax receipts each year forecasts 

an operating budget deficit by 2025. 

See Appendix C: Four-Year Operating Budget 

Multi-Year Capital Budget 

PART A maintains a five-year "working document" capital plan to help forecast local match necessary to 

fund planned capital preventative maintenance and replacement in expense line items. The projections 

include known and unknown grant awards within the existing fleet replacement schedule. As noted 

above, the projections reflect conservative estimates that are subject to change as the economy adjusts 

throughout the years analyzed. The current projection shows restricted capital set-asides and prior year 

carryovers will result in a capital budget deficit by 2026. 

See Appendix D: Five-Year Capital Budget 

2021 Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) 

The BIL increases Section 5307 formula funding by approximately 30% for five (5) years. In addition, 

discretionary funding increases will offer greater opportunities for federal awards to support investment 

in low and no emission fleet infrastructure and vehicles. 

PARTA will seek funding opportunities in accordance with this Plan to facilitate a transition to zero

emission vehicles by 2040. 

On May 27, 2022, PARTA applied for funding through the FY2022 5339(c) 25% "Low" apportionment to 

replace five (5) clean diesel transit buses with CNG transit buses. 
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7. Policy & Legislation Impacting Technologies 

State of Ohio 

The state of Ohio Executive Branch and General Assembly have not made noteworthy progress on 

climate action. Currently, no emission reduction targets exist. 

A May 2021 report by Scioto Analysis suggests state carbon abatement policies could generate $1 trillion 

in benefits.9 

The report outlined options for addressing the Biden Administration's goal to reduce carbon emissions 

to 50% of 2005 levels by 2030, including renewable portfolio standards, cap-and-trade, or carbon tax 

approaches. 

Ohio DOT & EPA 

The Ohio Department ofTransportation (ODOT) and Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (OEPA) 

administer several federal programs that incentivize investment in alternative fuel vehicles and 

infrastructure. 

• Diesel Emission Reduction Grants (DERG) 

DERG supports replacing legacy diesel transit buses with new, cleaner running buses in seven (7) 
diesel emission reduction counties. PARTA's services operate entirely in three (3) targeted diesel 
reduction counties (Portage, Summit, and Cuyahoga), thereby qualifying for DERG funding 
opportu nities.10 

• Volkswagen Mitigation Trust Fund Grants (VW Trust Fund) 

VW Trust Fund grants support public and private sector diesel fleets located in an eligible Ohio 
county, for repower or, in some cases, replacement with new clean diesel, alternative fuel (CNG, 
propane, hydrogen) or all-electric technology. 11 

• Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) Program Funds 

PART A has secured CMAQ funding to support replacement of legacy diesel and some clean diesel 

9 State carbon abatement policies could generate $1 trillion in benefits - Scioto Analysis. 

10 https://www.transportation.ohio.gov/ about-
us/ news/ statewide/ ohio epa odot award diesel emission reduction grants for public transit2021 

11 https:ljepa.ohio.gov/ divisions-and-offices/ environmental-education/grant-programs/vw-mitigation-grants 
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buses with CNG buses. From 2022-26, CMAQ funding awarded through the Akron Metropolitan Area 

Transportation Study (AMATS), the MPO serving the Akron Urbanized Area, will support replacement of 

nine (9) legacy or clean diesel buses.12 

City of Kent, Ohio 

• Paris Climate Agreement 

In 2017, Kent City Council adopted Resolution No. 2017-83, which formalized the City of Kent's 
support of the Paris Climate Agreement. The request that Kent City Council document its support of 
the Paris Climate Agreement was initiated by the City's Sustainability Commission, which is a city 
designated commission comprised of five (5) resident volunteers who are committed to promoting the 
responsible protection of ecosystems, the conservation of natural resources, and reducing the 
community's carbon footprint. 

Resolution No. 2017-83 committed the Sustainability Commission to the development of a community

based climate action plan that furthered the Paris Climate Agreement goal of reducing greenhouse gas 

emissions that are generated through various human activities. The Sustainability Commission 

established an Ad Hoc Committee whose members focused specifically on the formation of the climate 

action plan for Kent. The Ad Hoc Committee volunteers reviewed action plans from several other 

communities and through this research, the City of Kent entered into a membership agreement with the 

Local Governments for Sustainability division of the International Council for Local Environmental 

Initiatives (ICLEI) for technical assistance and to utilize ICLEl's on line application, known as Clearpath 

Pro, to develop a baseline GHG emissions inventory for the City of Kent. 

The GHG emission inventory is the first phase of formulating a climate action plan for the community 

because it quantifies GHG emission levels, using actual and model data for various emission sectors that 

have been identified, in the field of climate science, as key contributors to carbon emissions. 

• 2021 Draft Community GHG Emissions Inventory Report 

In November 2021, the Sustainability Commission submitted its DRAFT Community GHG Emissions 

Inventory Report to Kent City Council.13 

The report set forth five (5) mitigation milestones for completing the GHG emissions inventory report. 

o Milestone One: Conduct baseline emissions inventory & forecast; DATE: DRAFT 11-23-21 

o Milestone Two: Adopt an emissions reduction target for the forecast year. 

o Milestone Three: Develop local climate action plan. 

o Milestone Four: Implement the climate action plan; and, 

o Milestone Five: Monitor progress and report results. 

12 https://amatsplanning.org/six-amats-pro jects-net-nearly-15-million/ 
13 https://www.kentohio.org/DocumentCenter/View/ 10565/ DRAFT-GHG-lnventorv-11-24-21-Revision 
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• Findings: Transportation and Mobile Sources 

Transportation and mobile sources accounted for 23.30% of GHG, the second highest contributor. 

The report identified a total of 87,635.8 MT C02 Eq. from the Transportation and Mobile Sources Sector. 

The On Road Transportation sub-sector emitted 69,762 MT C02 Eq., representing 79.61% while the Rail 

Transportation Sub-sector emitted 16, 020 MT C02 Eq., representing 18.28%. 

Public Transit sub-sector emitted 1,730 MT C02 Eq., representing 1.97%, while there were 123.8 MT 

C02 Eq. from Off Road Vehicles, representing 0.14% of emissions from the Transportation and Mobile 

Sources sector. 

• Forecast with Reductions Applied 

The report included a "Business as Usual" forecast to 

project 2050 levels with no abatement efforts in the 

interim. 

A second forecast was developed based on the 

anticipated implementation of community level 

initiatives and other programs to reduce GHG 

emissions. The second forecast also was conducted 

using inventoried emissions in ICLEI ClearPath Pro for 

the City of Kent in year 2050 but applied proposed 

emission reduction strategies to forecast emissions. 

Variables that were factored into the forecasting 

process include Local Green Power Purchase 

(Commercial), Residential Energy Efficiency Education, 

Improved Bike Infrastructure, and the expansion in 

use of Low-Income Household Weatherization 

Transportation and Mobile Sources 

• On Road Transpo rf.ation Out 
Boundary 

• Rail Transportation 

•On Road Tcansportption In 
Boundary 

Public Transit 

• OffAoadVehicles 

Programs. With the implementation of these programs, the forecast identified carbon emissions will be 

reduced in the short-term, will continue to decrease through 2030 and into the long-term (2050), where 

carbon neutrality is the goal. 

• PARTA Service Contributes to Reduced Emissions in Kent 

o Campus Bus Service 

PART A contributes to the reduction of GGEs by reducing vehicle traffic in and around the 

city of Kent and KSU. The presence of PARTA's Campus Bus Service also reduces congestion 

by the University's use of off-campus parking for commuter students who then travel on 

buses to the main campus. Service includes several fixed routes, demand responsive 

services for students and faculty unable to use fixed route buses, and late-night shuttle 

services running between campus and off-campus parking lots. Students also ride PARTA's 

county fixed route services free through the contractual arrangement between KSU and 

PART A, further reducing the need to own a car. 

o CNG Fueling Facility and Fleet 
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The public/private CNG fueling facility and the introduction of CNG-powered transit buses 

offers benefits as compared to gasoline or diesel fuel. Transit agencies across the nation 

have incorporated CNG-powered vehicles into revenue service fleets. It is reliable, cost 

effective, abundant, and a domestic alternative to traditional diesel fuel. 

According to the U.S. Department of Energy, Alternative Fuels Data Center, 14 natural gas can 

offer life cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions benefits over conventional fuels, depending 

on vehicle type, duty cycle, and engine calibration. In addition, natural gas reduces some 

engine emissions. 

Tailpipe emissions result from fuel combustion in a vehicle's engine. The emissions of 

primary concern include the regulated emissions of hydrocarbons. oxides of 

nitrogen (NO,), carbon monoxide (CO}, as well as carbon dioxide (C02). The U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requires all fuels and vehicle types to meet 

increasingly lower, near zero, thresholds for tailpipe emissions of air pollutants and 

particulate matter. One advantage to natural gas vehicles (NGVs) is their ability to meet 

these stringent standards with less complicated emissions controls. NGVs continue to 

provide life cycle emissions benefits-especially when replacing older conventional vehicles. 

NGVs with ultra-low NO. engines can produce near-zero NO. emissions, which meets the 

California Air Resources Board's optional near-zero emission standard of 0.02 NO •. 

• Collaboration to Meet Local GHG Emissions Goals 

The goals outlined in the city of Kent's GHG plan will inform PARTA's consideration and planning for 

future capital investments as outlined in this Plan. Determinations of what fueling sources to utilize to 

decrease and ultimately eliminate GHG emissions will be balanced within the local goals, available 

resources, funding opportunities, and life-cycle costs. 

14 https://afdc.energy.gov/ vehicles/ natural gas emissions.html 
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8. Zero-Emission Planning Priorities 

Partnerships With Utilities & Alternative Fuel Providers 

The path to zero emissions by 2040 will require ongoing collaboration and partnerships with local and 

national utilities, energy firms, and consultants. The following lists the primary contracts in place or 

needed to complete zero-emission evaluations and service analysis. 

o Clean Energy California: RNG usage; fuel and facility service and maintenance 

o Bowen+ Associates: A&E consulting services; project plan designing; project bidding and 

follow-along services during construction 

o Veregy: engineering and energy efficiency optimizations 

o Dominion Natural Gas: high speed transmission supply line service and maintenance 

o FuelMaster: dispensing equipment and technology 

o QualitylP: IT equipment, technology, and consulting services 

o TBD: Hydrogen fuel cell (HFC) consulting 

Short Term Fleet Replacement Plan 

From 2022-26, PARTA will replace the following transit buses with CNG, clean diesel, or hybrid-electric 

transit buses or trolley buses utilizing federal, state, and local funding sources. These replacement buses 

will be procured through the existing transit bus contracts with GILLIG and Hometown Trolley. 

2022 

o Remove 3 legacy diesel buses from service 

o Replace with 3 CNG-powered trolley buses 

2023 

o Remove 4 legacy diesel buses from service 

o Replace with 4 CNG buses or trolleys 

2024 

o Remove 4 legacy diesel buses from service 

o Remove 5 clean diesel buses from service 

o Replace and introduce first hybrid-electric buses or trolleys 

2025-26 

o Remove 8 clean diesel buses from service 

o Replace with 3 clean diesel buses or trolleys 

o Replace with CNG/RNG or hybrid electric 
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Evaluation of Battery Electric and Hydrogen Fuel Cell Options 

• Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV} or Battery Electric Buses (BEB} 

The pathway to transitioning to BEVs will require installation of bus charging infrastructure and a multi

step process to forecast and secure funding to support design, planning, construction, and workforce 

training. 

o PARTNER: Bowen+ Associates in collaboration with Veregy 

2022 

o PART A requested a fee proposal from its Architecture and Engineering (A&E) firm under 

contract for completing a high-level review of current facility infrastructure and upgrades 

needed to install electric vehicle charging stations sufficient to charge BEVs. 

o Bowen+ Associates proposed a fee of $36,860 to complete the study 

o Relevant pages of the fee proposal are included in Appendix E. 

See Appendix E: BEB Charging Study Fee Proposal 

o PART A accepted Bowen+ Associates fee proposal and authorized the firm to conduct the 

BEB infrastructure study. 

o The study includes a feasibility analysis and cost estimate to upgrade facilities at PARTA's 

2000 Summit Road headquarters and at the KCG Multimodal Facility in downtown Kent. 

o The analysis identified several potential options for installing fleet electric charging 

infrastructure at 2000 Summit Road. The analysis also identified several challenges to 

installing electric charging infrastructure at KCG. 

See Appendix F: PART ABEB Charging Study 

o PARTA acquired a fee proposal from Bowen+ Associates for designing A&E documents to 

30% completion to further evaluate the full, estimated cost to install electrification 

infrastructure. 

o Bowen + Associates proposed a fee of $45,300 to produce 30% design plans. 

o PART A will determine the timeline, funding source, and scope of work to support 

proceeding with 30% plan design, if warranted. 

See Appendix G: BEB 30% Design Document Fee Proposal 

• Hydrogen Fuel Cell 

2023-24 

The pathway to transitioning HFC buses will require upgrades to CNG fueling facility infrastructure and a 

multi-step process to forecast and secure funding to support design, planning, construction, and 

workforce training. 

o PARTNER: To be determined 
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o Secure partner to complete HFC feasibility analysis and cost estimates to upgrade fueling 
facility infrastructure. 

o Evaluate the feasibility of pursing HFC fueling infrastructure by acquiring a cost proposal for 
designing infrastructure to 30% plans. 
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9. Clean Energy Partnership to Supply Renewable 
Natural Gas (RNG) 

The introduction of RNG to PARTA's CNG fueling operations currently presents the most seamless 

transition to zero-emission fleet operations. Because the fueling station is open for public use, the 

introduction of RNG will have increased environmental impact since it will be used by commercial trucks 

and vehicles moving throughout northeast Ohio. Clean Energy has provided a "Letter of Intent" to 

supply RNG to PARTA. 

See Appendix H: Clean Energy Partnership to Supply RNG 

RNG is identical to the conventional, fossil natural gas CNG; however, it is more sustainable because it is 

sourced from renewable materials. Unlike conventional natural gas, there is no drilling or tracking with 

RNG; it is derived from the breakdown of organic matter from landfills, wastewater treatment plants, 

and farms, where the gas is collected, cleaned up, and injected into the U.S. natural gas pipeline 

infrastructure.15 

The Science Behind RNG 

Biofuels like renewable natural gas (RNG) derived from organic feedstocks offer a renewable energy 

solution for the transportation sector that can help organizations using the fuel to reduce their 

reportable GHG emissions. This is because the carbon dioxide contained within biofuels is considered 

biogenic part of the 

natural carbon cycle. 

Biogenic C02 refers 

to carbon in things 

like food, plant 

matter, and manure 

that originally was 

removed from the 

atmosphere by 

photosynthesis and 

under natural 

conditions, would 

eventually cycle back 

to the atmosphere as 

C02 due to natural 

decomposition 

processes. 

15 https://www.cleanenergyfuels.com/ blog/ renewable-natural-gas-reduces-carbon-footprint 
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Fossil fuels, on the other hand, were created on a non-human timescale, and combustion of such fuels 

releases carbon that was stored underground which ends up being an additive to the carbon in the 

atmosphere. Today, we have an opportunity to turn waste sources that would have otherwise been 

venting GHGs into the atmosphere, like landfill and manure lagoons, into a transportation fuel that 

doesn't add carbon to the atmosphere beyond the natural carbon cycle and helps avoid fugitive 

methane, which is a 26-times stronger GHG than carbon dioxide. 

Carbon Cycle 
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The science of reporting 

GHG emissions from 

biofuels is further 

explained in the 

following government 

reporting frameworks 

that states and 

municipalities have 

integrated into their 

own reporting. 

Biogenic emissions are 

already reported in the 

Agricultural, Forestry, 

and Other Land Use 

(AFOLU) sectors for 

government reporting. 

As a result, they do not 

need to be counted in 

the tailpipe emissions of 

combustion from a CNG heavy duty truck or bus. If they were reported, it would mean that we would be 

double counting GHG emissions both at the source and at the tailpipe. The benefit of using a renewable 

fuel such as RNG means you are not adding to the GHG emissions count because you are utilizing a fuel 

that would otherwise be polluting at the production site. This is described in Chapter 8 of the IPCC 2019 

Refinement of Greenhouse Gas reporting for governments (https:Uwww.ipcc

nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2019rf/voll.htm ). Additionally, the EPA has adopted the same approach. That 

guidance can be found in the following locations: Page 46 of the EPA Greenhouse Gas Reporting 

Program 40 CFR part 98 Training. as well as page 7 (56379) of the EPA Final MRR (Mandatory Reporting 

of Greenhouse Gas Emissions), which describe that biogenic C02 is excluded from annual emissions 

reporting and can be reported separately, which is consistent with how the world reports biogenic 

emissions in the GHG Protocol, from which many governments around the world derived parts of their 

regulations. In fact, on page 43 of the publication GHG Protocol for Cities, the same rule is written to 

separate out biogenic emissions from Scope (tue inventory) emissions. 
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The RNG Road to Net Zero Emissions 

In an "apples to apples" analysis, RNG produced a 98% reduction in annual emissions as compared to 

diesel, far better than the results of battery electric at 54% reduction, and H2 Fuel Cell, which generated 

a 9% increase. Clean Energy further analyzed other relevant metrics, such as the cost of capital 

expenditures to facilitate the transition, the cost per metric ton of reduced emissions as compared to 

diesel, the transition time estimated for fleet replacement or upgrades, and the land required for solar 

panels to produce renewable energy. In every metric, RNG produced the best result: the highest 

reduction in annual emissions at the lowest cost and transition time. 

See Appendix I: Clean Energy: Road to Net Zero Emissions 

Analysis of Direct and Indirect Emissions: Ohio 

A team from Clean Energy analyzed the net emissions impact (MT) of RNG, diesel, and electric vehicle 

(EV) in Ohio. Ohio is in "Power Region RFC West," as defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (USEPA) Emissions and Generation Resource Integrated Database (eGRID).16 

The Clean Energy analysis demonstrates that RNG produces the lowest quantity of Scope 1 (Direct, 
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"Tailpipe") and Scope 2 (Indirect, "Production") net emissions than EV or diesel fuel. 
When running 40' transit buses powered by diesel, RNG, and battery electric, RNG produced fewer net 
emissions in both short and long-range testing environments. 

For PARTA, acquiring RNG is the most impactful short- and likely, long-term solution for attaining a 
zero-emission transit fleet in the shortest time and at the lowest overall cost. 

See Appendix J: Clean Energy: eGrid Analysis for PARTA 

New Research: Health Benefits of Eliminating Air Pollution 

An article published on May 18, 2022, in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel reported study results that 

show how eliminating air pollution in the U.S. could save more than 53,000 premature deaths each 

year.17 

The study, performed by University of Wisconsin researchers and published in the journal, GeoHealth by 

the American Geophysical Union, also showed that preventing these deaths would provide $608 million 

in benefits from the avoided illnesses and deaths.18 

Researchers used data from the US EPA to model 

health benefits of eliminating fine particulate matter, 

sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides released into the air 

by energy generation, transportation, buildings, and industry. 

The types of pollution looked at in the study have been associated with premature death from chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease, lower respiratory infections, tracheal bronchus and lung cancer, 

diabetes, heart disease, and stroke. 

According to lead author Nicholas Mailloux, by acting today, the U.S. would quickly realize benefits, 

although full climate benefits would take much longer. Mailloux further noted that the transportation 

industry is one of the largest emitters and could make the most impact. "Nationwide, removing 

emissions from on-road vehicles would save 11,700 lives each year," he said, "And that's the highest of 

any other sector." 

The Midwest likely would benefit the most by eliminating air pollution, avoiding 11,100 premature 

deaths annually. Because midwestern states from Minnesota to Ohio are "downwind" from much of the 

country, air pollution flows into the region from other parts of the country. "Another consideration is 

the fact that there is still a lot of coal-fired electricity power generation in the Ohio River Valley," he 

said, "And those benefits (of elimination) would flow over state lines to other places in the Midwest." 

17 https://www. jsonline.com/story/ news/ local/ wisconsin/2022/05/ 18/ uw-madison-study-finds-eliminating-air
pollution-could-save-53-000-u-s-lives/9809330002/?utm medium=email 

18 https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/ doi/10.1029/2022GH000603 
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I 0. Environmental Impact & Cost Considerations 

A "cradle to grave" evaluation of the environmental impact of each zero-emission fuel option is key to 

ensuring that transit operations produce the fewest emissions possible to achieve the long-term vision, 

that: 

By 2040, PARTA will complete its transition to a zero-emission fleet with infrastructure to support the 
most feasible, sustainable, equitable, and efficient zero-emission solution. 

In addition, funding considerations must evaluate the long-term operating and maintenance costs of 

each fuel option. 

Environmental Impact of Zero-Emission Fuel Options 

2023-24 

o Determine environmental impact and long-term operation and maintenance cost 

analysis for PARTA's fleet. 
o Complete "cradle to grave" evaluation of BE v. RNG v. HFC emissions reduction analysis 

for PARTA's operations. 
o Evaluate and determine best scenario for long-term composition of the transit bus and 

LTV and STV fleet given PARTA's size, location, and availability of fueling infrastructure 

throughout the service region. 

Securing Funding for Infrastructure Upgrades 

2024-25 

o If warranted, apply for funding to support A&E design services and new construction of 

facilities to support electric or HFC fleet. 
o Acquire hybrid electric buses or trolleys using current Hometown Trolley and GILLIG bus 

contracts. 

Construction of Infrastructure 

2026-29 

o Issue Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for A & E cost analysis, design completion, and 

procurement construction method. 
o Complete new Request for Proposals (RFP) for transit bus construction in 2029 based on 

fleet composition plan. 
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Long-Term Fleet Replacement Schedule 

• Transit Buses and Trolleys 

2026-29 

o No transit buses to replace. 

2030-35 

o Issue and award new RFP for transit bus and/or trolley construction contract. 

o Purchase zero-emission buses to replace vehicles that have exhausted their useful life 

cycle. 

2036-40 

o Issue and award new RFP for transit bus and/or trolley construction contract. 

o Purchase zero-emission buses to replace vehicles that have exhausted their useful life 

cycle. 

• Light Duty Fleet 

2022-23: STVs 

o The current STV contract will expire in 2022. 
o Consider current economic and supply chain conditions to determine timing for issuing 

a new RFP for STV construction and delivery. 
o Consider the condition of STVs that have reached their useful life cycle. 
o Complete cost-benefit analysis for extending their life cycle and postponing 

replacement. 
o Consider fleet composition and necessity for replacement STVs. 

2025-26: L TVs 

o The current LTV contract will expire in 2025. 

o Consider current economic and supply chain conditions to determine timing for issuing 
a new RFP for LTV construction and delivery. 

o Consider the condition of L TVs that have reached their useful life cycle. 
o Complete cost-benefit analysis for extending their life cycle and postponing 

replacement. 
o Consider fleet composition and necessity for replacement LTVs. 
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I I. Impact of Transition on Workforce 

Overview 

A key component of the Plan includes examining the impact of the transition on PART A's current 

workforce by identifying skill gaps, training needs, and retraining needs of the existing workers to 

operate and maintain zero-emission vehicles and related infrastructure and avoid displacement of 

the existing workforce. 

PART A will utilize tools and best practices to evaluate workforce impact, including TRANSIT 

WORKFORCE CENTER: RESOURCES AND BEST PRACTICES FOR A ZERO EMISSION-WORKFORCE FLEET 

TRANSITION PLAN, https://www.transportcenter.org/zeb. 

Transit Workforce Center Best Practices 

The best practices identified by the Transit Workforce Center (TWC) include assessing the following 

components of workforce readiness and elements essential to transitioning to Zero-Emission Bus 

(ZEB) operations and maintenance: 

• Skills Identification for ZEB Transition 

• Assessing Baseline Skills/Credentials 

• Assessing Gaps in Workforce 

• Developing a Training Plan 

• Identifying a Process for Selecting Training Programs and Partners 
• Workforce Recruitment, Training, Development, and Retention 

• Engagement of Current Workforce in Plan Development and Transition 

• Determining Cost and Financial Resources for Training 

• Identifying the Skills, Training, and Credentials Required 

• Assessing the Skills of Existing Workers 

Workforce Readiness Evaluation and Transition Planning 

PARTA's workforce is fully trained on all fueling technologies currently is use, including diesel and clean 

transit diesel buses, CNG transit buses, and gasoline LTVs and STVs. Trained workforce members 

including bus operators, mechanics, facilities and maintenance staff, and other administrative and 

operational employees involved in activities that support fuel billing, acquisition, usage tracking, 

ordering, and public use of the CNG fueling station. 

By 2024, PARTA anticipates completing the evaluations necessary to determine if electric or hydrogen 

fuel cell technology should be pursued as part of the zero-emission transition plan. 
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Timeframe and Transition Planning Priorities 

Beginning in 2025-26, PARTA anticipates initiating workforce readiness evaluation and planning for 

transitioning the workforce to new fueling technologies determined to be feasible and sustainable 

investments. 

The following are anticipated timelines and steps to evaluate workforce readiness. 

• 2025-26 
o Identify partner(s) and complete assessment of the impact of the zero-emission 

transition plan on PARTA's workforce. 

o Complete TWC Best Practices 1, 2, & 3 

1. Skills Identification for ZEB Transition 
2. Assessing baseline skills/credentials 
3. Assessing gaps in workforce 

• 2027-30 
o Identify partner(s) and complete assessment of the process for developing a training 

plan, selecting a training program and partners, and assessing the skills of existing 
workers. 

o Complete TWC Best Practices 4, 5 & 10 
4. Developing a Training Plan 
5. Identifying a Process for Selecting Training Programs and Partners 
10. Assessing the Skills of Existing Workers 

o Complete TWC Best Practice 8 
8. Determine Cost and Financial Resources for Training to complete TWC Best 

Practices 4, 5 & 10. 

• 2030-2035 
o In collaboration with partners(s), establish a plan and timetable to complete TWC Best 

Practices 6, 7, 9, & 10 
6. Workforce Recruitment, Training, Development, and Retention 
7. Engagement of Current Workforce in Plan Development and Transition 
9. Identifying the Skills, Training, and Credentials Required 
10. Assessing the Skills of Existing Workers 

o Complete TWC Best Practice 8 
8. Determining Cost and Financial Resources for Training to complete TWC Best 

Practices 6, 7 ,9 & 10 
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Appendix A: Transit Bus Fleet Replacement Schedule 
PA RTA 's Transit Fleet Replacement Schedule 

BUI #7901 is a 2009 

Bus #7902 is a 2009 

Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which is ready to retire In 2022 

Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which is ready to retire In 2022 

and, will be replaced with a CNG Trolley (CNG #7) 

and, will be replaced with a CNG Trolley (CNG #8) 

Bus #7903 Is a 2009 Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which is ready to retire In 2022 and, wiH be replaced with a CNG Trolley [CNG #9) 

Bus #7303. is a 2016 refurb. Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 7 years which will be ready to retire In 2DZ3, and, will be replaced with a CNG Trolley (CNG #10) 

~s #73~ is a 2016 refurb .. legacy ~iesel Transit Bus ~i~ ~ U~ of 7 years whic_h ~II be ready to ~t~re i~ 20~, ~~·will be replaced with a CNG T.roll_ev l~~G #11) 

Bus #7305 is a 2016 n!lurt>. Legacy Diesel Transit Bus .wtth a ULB of 7 years which will be ready to retire In 2023, and, wiU be replaced with a CNG Trolley [CNG #12) 

Busll7403 isa 2017 n!lurt>. LegacyDleselTransitBus wttha ULBof 7years whi<:hwillbereadyto reUrein2024, and, wiObe replaced with a CNGTrolleyjCNG#!3) 

with CMAQ funds. 

with CMAQ funds. 

with 5339(b) funds 

with CMAQ funds. 

with CMAQ funds. 

with DERG funds. 

whh DEAG funds. 

Bus#7302 isa 2016 refurb. Legacy Diesel Transit Bus whh a ULBof 7years which will be ready lo retire ln2023, but, in 2024, will be replaced with a CNGTranst Bus (CNG #14)whh DEAGfunds. 

lkn 117401 is a 2017 refurb. Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 7 years whi<:h will be ready to retire In 2024, and, will be replaced with a CNG Transit Bus (CNG #15) 

Bus #7402 is a 2017 refurb. Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 7 years which will be ready to retire in 2024, and, wlll be replaced with a CNG Tr.ilnslt Bus (CNG #161 

with DEAG funds. 

with DEAG funds. 

Bus #7301 is a 2016 refurb .. Legacy Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 7 years which will be ready to retire in 2023, ·but, in 2024, will be replaced with a Clean O!esel Transit Bus with CMAQ funds. 

Bus #8101 is a 2011 

Bus #8102· is a 2011 

·Bus#8103 Isa 2011 

Bus #8104 Is a 2011 

Bus #8105' is a 2011 

Bus #8201 is a 2012 

Bus #8202 Is a 2012 

Bus l8203 is a 2012 

lusa204 isa 2012 

Bus 18205 is a 2012 

Bus#8206 isa 2012 

Bus #8207 is a 2012 

Bus #8208 is a 2012 

Bus #9101. is a 2021 

Bus #9102 is a 2021 

Bus #9103 is a 2021 

Bus #9104 is a 2021 

Bus #9801 is a 2018 

Bus #9802 is a 2018 

Bus #9803 ls a 2018 

Bus #9804 is a 2018 

Bus #9001 is a 2020 

Bus #9002 Is a 2020 

PARTA's fleet contains 11 Lqocy Diesel Buses that will be rotired and replaced by 2024. 

Clean Dlese1Trans1t Bus with a ULB of 12 years whlchwlll be re~dyto retire In ~~~4, and, will be replaced with a Clean D~esel Transit Bus with CMAQfunds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ~ady~o retlr~ In 2024, and, will be replaced with a Clean Diesel Transit Bu_s with 5339[b)funds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus ~Ith a ~LB of ~2 yea~·wl'lich wm be ready to reti_re in 2024, a~d, wm be re_pla~ed with a Clean Diesel T~nstt Bus ~Ith 53391b) funds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years wl1ichwill be ready to ~~Ire In 2024, and, will be replaced with a Clean Diesel Trans~ Bus with 5339lb)funds. 

Clean Olesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2024, and, will be replaced with a Clean Diesel Transit Bus with 5339lb)funds. 

Clean Die'91 Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2025, and, weareopplymg torrplace It with a CNGTransit Bus with 5339lb)funds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2025, and, we are applying to repla12 It with a CNG Transit Bus with 5339(b) funds. 

Clean Dies<!! Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be readytc ,.tire In 2025, and, weareopplyfnp to ropla~ ft with a CNGTranslt Bus with 5339jb)funds. 

Clean Dies<!! Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2025, and, we are applying to replace It with a CNG Transit Bus with 5339[b) funds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2025, and, weueopplylng to ,.1o~ It with a CNGTransit Bus with 5339(b)funcls. 

Clean Di6el Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire in 2025, but, in 2026, will be replaced with a Clean DJesel Transit Sus wtth CMAQ funds. 

CJean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2025, but, in 2026, will be replaced with a Clean Dtesel Transit Bus with CMAQ funds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire In 2025, but, in 2026, will be replaced with a Clean Diesel Transit Bus with CMAQfunds. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years which will be rea~y to retire t~ 203~. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years·which will be ready to retire in 2033. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus wi~h a Ui.8of1~ years· which will be ready to retire Jn ~033. 

Clean Diesel Transit Bus with a ULB of 12 years·whlchwrll be ready to retire fn 2033. 

PARTA's fleet contains 17 Clean Diesel Transit Buses 

CNG Transit Bus 

CNG Transit Bus 

CNG Transit Bus 

CNG Transit Bus 

CNG Transit Bus 

with a ULB of 12 years which wiU be ready to retire in 2030. 

with a ULB of 12years which will be ready to retire in 2030. 

with a ULB of 12 years which will be readytc retire In 2030. 

with a ULB of 12 years which will be n!>dy tc retire In 2030. 

with a ULB of 12 years whkhwill be ready to retire in ~32. 

CNGTransit Bus ·with a ULB of 12 years which will be ready to retire in 2032. 

PARTA's flaet contains 6 CNG Tr>ns~ Buses 

11 UGACY DIESEL TRANSIT BUSES 

17 CLEAN DIESEL TRANSIT Buses 

6 CNG TRANSIT BUSES 
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Appendix B: Light Duty Fleet Replacement Schedule 
PA RTA 's Light Duty Fleet Replacement Schedule 

Bus#2623 is a 2016 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be retired in 2022, and, will be replaced with a Turtle Top LTV with 5339 formula funds. 

Bus #2624 Is a 2016 Eldorado COL Ln with a ULB of 5 years, which will be retired in 2022, and, will be replaced with a Turtle Top LTV with 5339 formula funds. 

Bus #2726 Is a 2017 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2023, and, we are applying to replace It with a Turtle Top LTV with ODOT grant funds. 

Bus #2727 is a 2017 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2023, and, we are applying lo replace It with a Turtle Top LTV with ODOT grant funds. 

Bus #2728 is a 2017 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2023, and, we are applying to replace It with a Turtle Top LTV with ODOT grant funds. 

Bus #2910 Is a 2019 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2025. 

Bus #2911 is a 2019 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire In 2025. 

Bus #2912 is a 2019 Eldorado LTV with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2025. 

Bus #2913 is a 2019 Eldorad~ COL L n wlth"i ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2025. 

8US#2914 

Bus#4001 

Bus#4002 

Bus#4003 

Bus#4004 

Bus#4005 

Bus#4101 

Bus#4102 

Bus#4103 

Bus#4104 

Bus#4105 

Bus#4106 

Bus#1601 

Bus#3801 

Bus#3802 

Bus#3803 

Bus#3804 

is a 2019 

is a 2020 

is a 2020 

Is a 2020 

isa 2020 

isa 2020 

Is a 2021 

isa 2021 

isa 2021 

is a 2021 

is a 2021 

isa 2021 

is a 2016 

is a 2018 

is a 2018 

is a 2018 

Is a 2018 

EldpraJlo COLLl\ with a ULB of 5 years, which will be ready to retire in 2025. 

PARTA's fleet contains 10 Gasoline Powered Ford Eldorado Light Transit Vehicles 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retire in 2026. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retire in 2026. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retire in 2026. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retire in 2026. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retire in 2026. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retired in 2027. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retired in 2027. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retired In 2027. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retired in 2027. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retired in 2027. 

Turtle Top LTV with a ULB of 6 years, which will be ready to retired in 2027. 

PARTA's fleet contains 11 Gasohne Powered Turtle Top Light Transit Vehicles 

Ford Transit Van with a ULB of 4 years, which was ready to retire in 2020--Not replacing? 

Ford Transit Van with a ULB of 4 years, which will be ready to retire in 20221 but the miles are low and we are pushing this group out. 

Ford Transit Van with a ULB of 4 years, which will be ready to retire In 20221 but the miles are low and we are pushing this group out. 

Ford Transit Van with a ULB of 4 years, which will be ready to retire in 20221 but the miles are low and we are pushing this group out. 

Ford Transit Van with a ULB of 4 years, which will be ready to retire in 20221 but the miles are low and we are pushing this group out. 

PARTA's fleet contains 5 Gasoline Powered Transit Vans 

•All of PARTA's li1ht duty fleet Is Gasolione Powered 26 TOTAL LIGHT DUT'f VEHICLllS 

I 0 FORD ELDARADO L TVS 

11 TuRTLE TOP L TVs 

S FORD TRANSIT VANS 
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Appendix C: Four-Year Operating Budget 

DRAFT Working 
Document PARTA BUDGET (Multi-Year Operating Plan) 

REVENUE 
Farebox 
Agency Cash Grants & Reimbi.rsements. 
KSU Reveroe 
Slate Reimb. (Fuel Tax Refund) 
State Capital Maint. 
Elderly & Disabled Fare Assist. 
Federal Capital Maintenance 
Federal Op ARPA 
Mobility Management 
Investment Income 
Sales Tax 
Advertising Revenue 
Other ReVenues 
TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENSE 
Operators Salaries and Wages 
Student Wages 
Maintenance Wages 
Operations Sa_laries and Wages 
Admin Salaries and Wages 
Employee Health lnst.i-anee ••• 
Other Fringe Benefits 
Advertising Fees 
Professional/ Tech Services 
Contract Maintellanee Service 
Other Services 
Fuel & Lltlricants 
Tires & Tubes 
Other Materiais & Supplies 
Utilities 
Premium Public Liab/Prop Damage 
Dues & Subscriptions 
Travel & Meetings 
Advertising/Promotions Media 
Other Misc. Expenses 
Sales Tax Admin. 1 % Fee 
TOTAL EXPENSE 

Gross Surplus/(loss) 

BUDGET 2022 

$ 225,000 $ 
$ 190,607 $ 
$ 1,540,6BO $ 
$ 75,000 $ 
$ 216,203 $ 
$ 135,832 $ 
$ 1,000,000 $ 
$ 1,689,364 $ 
$ $ 
$ 10,000 $ 
$ 6,889,596 $ 
$ 45,000 $ 
$ 43 500 $ 
$ 12,060,782 $ 

$ 1,689,364 $ 
$ 330,270 $ 
$ 1,090,610 $ 
$ 730,115 $ 
$ 1,100,220 $ 
$ 1,460,608 "'$ 
$ 1,318,000 $ 
$ 10,000 $ 
$ 270,500 $ 
$ 252,200 $ 
$ 165,000 $ 
$ 916,800 $ 
$ 37,000 $ 
$ 400,000 $ 
$ 160,000 $ 
$ 281,857 $ 
$ 38,350 $ 
$ 29,000 $ 
$ 55,500 $ 
$ 10,200 $ 
$ 68 896 $ 
$ 10,414,490 $ 

$ 1,646,292 $ 
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BUDGET 2023 BUDGET 2024 

229,500 $ 234,090 $ 
194,419 $ 198,308 $ 

1,571,494 $ 1,602,923 $ 
75,000 $ 75,000 $ 

216,203 $ 216,203 $ 
135,832 $ 135,832 $ 

1,000,000 $ 1,000,000 $ 
1,723,151 ' $ 1,757,614 

50,000 $ 50,000 $ 
10,000 $ 10,000 $ 

7,096,284 $ 7,309, 172 $ 
45,000 $ 45,000 $ 
45,000 $ 45 000 $ 

12,391,883 $ 12,679,143 $ 

1,723,151 $ 1,757,614 $ 
336,875 $ 343,613 $ 

1,112,423 $ 1,134,671 $ 
744,717 $ 759,612 $ 

1,122,225 $ 1,144,669 $ 
1,533,638 "'$ 1,6HJ,320 "'$ 
1,344,360 $ 1,371,247 $ 

10,000 $ 10,000 $ 
270,500 $ 270,500 $ 
264,810 $ 278,051 $ 
168,300 $ 171,666 $ 
935, 136 $ 953,839 $ 
60,000 $ 60,000 $ 

406,000 $ 412,090 $ 
162,400 $ 164,836 $ 
281,857 $ 281,857 $ 

38,734 ' $ 39,121 "'$ 
35,000 $ 35,000 $ 
55,500 $ 55,500 $ 
10,200 $ 10,200 $ 
70.963 $ 73.092 $ 

10,686,789 $ 10,937,497 $ 

1,705,094 $ 1,741,645 $ 
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BUDGET 2026 BUDGET 2026 

238,772 $ 243,547 2.00% 
202,274 $ 206,319 2.00% 

1,634,982 $ 1,667,682 2.00% 
75,000 $ 75,000 no increase 

216,203 $ 216,203 no increase 
135,832 $ 135,832 no increase 

1,000,000 $ 1,000,000 no increase 
Grant 

50,000 $ 50,000 Grant 
5,000 $ 5,001 balance decreas 

7,528,448 $ 7,754,301 3.00% 
45,000 $ 45,000 no increase 
45 000 $ 45000 no increase 

11, 176,610 $ 11,443,886 

1,792,767 $ 1,828,622 200% 
350,485 $ 357,495 2.00% 

1,157,364 $ 1,180,512 2.00% 
774,804 $ 790,300 2.00% 

1,167,563 $ 1,190,914 2.00% 
1,690,836 .. $ 1,775,378 5.00% 
1,398,672 $ 1,426,646 2.00% 

10,000 $ 10,000 no increase 
270,500 $ 270,500 no increase 
291,953 $ 306,551 5.00% 
175,099 $ 178,601 2.00% 
972,915 $ 992,374 2.00% 
60,000 $ 60,000 62.16% 

418,271 $ 424,545 1.50% 
167,309 $ 169,818 1.50% 
281,857 $ 281,857 no increase 

39,512 .. $ 39,907 1.00% 
35,000 $ 35,000 no increase 
55,500 $ 55,500 no increase 
10,200 $ 10,200 no increase 
75284 $ 77 543 1 % of Reverue 

11, 195,892 $ 11,462,262 

{19,382) $ (18,378) 



Appendix D: Five-Year Capital Budget 
5 YEAR PART A CAPITAL BUDGET Updated 3/4/2022 • RJS 

2022 2023 2024 2026 2026 2027 (Working Document) 

Restricted B8t8nc8 
Prior Year Canyowr 

5,997,000 $ 12,558,410 $ 13,632,828 $ 14, 133,822 $ 15,346,822 $ 14,n6,822 
7,464,465 $ 1,600,000 $ 1,700,000 $ 1,700,000 $ (20,000) $ (20,000) 

Cum1nt Grant Funding BUSES 

2021 Cl,IAQ 2-CNG frojle)'ll (/ & Ile 7901, 7902 
2ll2i .53l!PtbJ 1· eNG TRiil")' IO 7903 
OEPA. AF-V Con'IA!f'S.ion 
[io22 CMAQ iCi4<fr-roJleys #1OHi1 7303, 7304 
2022 -OTP2 match (for 2022 CMAQ) 
[ajO OERG ~-i:tc_H"Y' (8Di40) #12 7305, 7403 
2022 01P2 match (for 2020 DERG) 

ro~ ,310)---s,;;;- 2a21.2e22 
~~3\l:s)_a LlV • 2523, 2524, 2525 
2022 OTP2 match (i::ir 5339 buses) 

Bus StOllllJO Faclllty (5339) 

Future Grant Funding 
Associated Transtt lmprowment 
S.-7 Replacement LlV~ (5310, 5307 & 5339) 
2023 01P2 match? 

2 Diesel Transit Vehicle (CMAQ) 7301, 8101 
3 DERG Diesel Transit Veh. (70/30) 7302, 7401, 7402 
2023 01P2 match? 

832,000 
446,742 

50,000 

147,161 
178,178 

54,000 

438,395 

4-5307 or 5339(!:?).__Diesel Transit Veh. 8102, 8103, 8104, 8105 
NEED 5 Transit? 5307? Hybrid I BRTI 8201 8202. 8203 8204 8205 
3 CNG Transit Vehicle (CMAQ) 8206, 8207, 8208 

Current Capital Pro!ect Costs 
2021 CMAQ 2-CNG Trolleys tl7 & #8 
2021 5339(b) 1- CNG Trolley #9 
2022 CMAQ 2-CNG Trolleys #10&#11 
2020 DERG 2-CNG Trolleys (60140) #12,#113 

~il~ (SZto) i-LTI/ Buses 
'2022 (5339) ~_LTV 

Bus Storage Facility (5339) 

Future Capital Projects 
Associated Transit lmprov. ~n-kind local?) 
5-7 Replacement L~ (5310, 5307 & 5339) 

2 Diesel Transit Vehicle (CMAQ) 7301, 8101 

7302, 7401, 7402 

$ (1. 249,366) 
$ (624,683) 

(199,003) 
(298,505) 

(547,994) 

3 DERG Diesel Transit Veh. (70/30) 
4- 5307 or 5339!l?l. Diesel Transit Veh. 
NEED 5 Transit? 5307? 

8102, 8103, 8104, 8105 

3 CNG Transit Vehicle (CMAQ) 

Local Projects 
Component Rebuilds 
FacilH.y lmprowments 
Misc. Equip. 

Capital Carryover 

5307 UZA Balance 
Allocation 
Used 

8201 8202 8203. 8204. 8205 
8206, 8207. 8208 

$ (80,000) 
$ (50,000) 
$ (20,000! 

$12,658,410 

4,074,633 
1,400,000 
1,000,000 
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920,000 
230,000 
722,878 
481,918 

$ 45,000 
$ 420,800 

? 

$ (1,312,588) 
$ (1,312,588) 

$ (45,000) 
$ (526,000) 

$ 779,253 
$ 1,105,747 

? 
1,514,888' 

348,ooo• 

2- $ 1 .000,000 

$ (974,066) 
$ (1,581,218) 
s 11.8e3,61or 

$ (435,000) 

3- $ 1.650,000 
1,500,000 

$ (1 ,250,000) $ (2,062 500) 
$ (2,000,000) 

$ (100,000) $ (100,000) $ (100,000) $ (100,000) $ (100,000) 
$ (30,000) $ (30,000) $ (30,000) $ (30,00D) $ (30,000) 
$ (20,000) $ (20,000! $ (20,000) $ (20,000) $ (20,000! 

$ 13,632,828 $ 14,133,822 $ 15,346,822 $ 14, 776,822 $14,194,322 

$ 4,474,633 4,614,233 $ 3,449,345 $ 2,799,345 3,149,345 
$ 1,400,000 1,400,000 $ 1,400,000 $ 1,400,000 1,400,000 
$ 1,280,400 2,564,888 $ (2,050,000 $ 11,050,000) 2,700,000 
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PROl'U<ll\L I-UH AMC.:HI I :C.: I UKAL 
& ENCJNEEfUNt3 9ER\1Jt:E9 
PAFITI\- Task tfe3 (BE& llnslyel6) 
Ker.t.Ohla 
Fl..S •1 J41Jll.03 
RlB CollllK:t: Ks11 E'lllir!I, AIA 

J;inu11rr 19, 2022 

DIMor I.I• l';rhmdr.r: 

l;'I&. R.cbccc11 Schra::tt 
Di~i1Praf Fi11N1~ 
PARTA 
'2rlClO SUmMll Ram: 
Kent, OH 44:z4<: 
S30Ji1S-ti.:!, s 

Thi finnofRichmr·:I L. 9owl:11•/'.MO<)illlf!~ llir.. (lhe 'AICli:i'C1'j le please:! k>Eubrrl:1hl& Propo~ill kiryvur;;o·1~der.ilion 
M 1he BbOl'&e1111Uonel pic)ett i1he ·Project'), 

SCOPE OF THE_eBQ.. en AND lli\SIC SCIWICCS 

:h~ P<irta11" IW.a ReQionsl TrM&pcrtalior Aulhor<l:y (PARTA) irfonc!s fD inlils!" " • .. asiblily &tlllty IO de'.~rie 1'10\'1 

beet 10 lntcgietc ~u& ~h;:.rging lnfr;.,;lruulut>e iii ; ·.~ elllcUng bue garage, sn~ Us elciE1il'll <i~ntQtm Cer<lra' GebiJ°NilY 
1\-n:ility, balh IOOa led in Kalli, OH. 

Pmir.r. rle'!~:lip-.M: 
t. Thft ~r rl/J .011!fwm ill! ""'1>1.:ii:r rJI bufn l!Ki!<!l.r.g flllllllriet fD a~rs me oesr a,p~ar.~ frx JmB(l.'Bll.'lfl 

Bftll~ ..... F!~~1'1'1: B!Jfl rir.:~ 11111Bl!llWIU!9111no OO&IJll'ng 8!alioQS i.1totf1~~· liut1 i11""i/.TI!1•· 

/>., &ES Ft;i•ibili:y Sl!ld•I! 

Hold a Du1•11 Kc-i·otf M9f.1ing on foite 11oith "'" O..r'lt:r lne.ohlitm tne goe11 a'!d oll)llClll'1118 IW1M l'rOja::t. 
Vioil Ir-ti ,;i.,,. 11nd h:!uiew elds:ll'll:' draril"l!S :o 111111her 1nfonnEtion rogaR;inG th~ cMstin;i l:l~lrit:lll 

lntrutruCIUre en~ e111&bn11 oor-.li:iooi;, 
M;i~e coq:ai;J. 11111i <:or.rdine.1e v.llh the IDcel l!led:d.::al ual:)' :ompany 10 -=~rtirn CilPilCib' li~lillJtion~, "\lo well 
as patanllal up-~re:lllli n9CB&S<llV at W.h &i1'G. 
08b::r111irc :w~:"' 1-.I• r .. , ,.,u:.1 r~lltl"d lnl'raa.;ruc1ur£ erd cha.11111"1;1 llQuipmcnt. 
oemrmlr.e elacld.::al bici>-up needr. and PO!llnti;il g:>noel'lliir siz:ir.g. 
PP::llAll\~~onco:p-1.,,l l•~l '<r lh" elelit<lal lrdlaalrUcl:me. 
Pre-::iare 4 na 111a•,-e dJ<:llrnant oudinil'l!! Iha fi..t"mg'I ;ind ,..,cammenlbtio>H8' ror ll<llh 1adlll~. 

Pre ~arc~, o'inil>i ar prablllll" """"" rut bdh fl!tlllUee. 
M.:!C'I will\ Pl\RT/\ pedodlcally fm!i)' be vlrb.Jllly j ~ ;i.mvid" upd"ks 11n::l l<I ..,,......_, l~" 'lhel FN!<ibilll)' SIUdy. 

lllCH~Rll L , tOl'IElll - ASSOCIATI& ~KClllTC~TUr.t • OGIN:CR ttC. · COHTr.'\Jt"ll)i 

~GU CE~TER ;t. SU E ioc, CL£VLJ.t.n n~: 4~·0 Hfi i~1 . 'l31'10 I HH~ C.!IM 
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PARTA - Task Ofder #03 
January 1~, 2022 
Psge2 

B. Schematie D&SiQfl: 
• Not Included 

C. ConstUActjon QQCwnents· 
No Included 

D. Bjciding & Pf!!fQj11jog· 

• Not Included 

E. Col'ISttuctioB AdmiBlstralion: 

• Not Included 

PROFESSION.Ai.. SERVICES FEE 

Basic Servlees: 
A iump sum of fS~S,860.00) IS being reqoestec! to perform lhe servtoes OOllned above. The Owner wi!J be biled on a 
monlf'lly basis, based upon a percent.age of the work completed. 

Basic Sel'\f;cQ<S: 

BEB Feasibility Sl!Jdy 

Reimbursable Expenses 

Total Lu mp Sum Base Fee 

AdditlOnal Servie&s 

S36,560.00 

s 300.00 

$36,860.00 

The followillg items are not inclUded in Iha Projact SCO!l'! at this time but could be provided for an addiliOna;J fee: 
• Full deSign and engineering Sef\liees. l'hose woUld be provided in a second ptiase. 
• Selection of BEB vehicles and charging equipme!lt. That will be completed by lhe Owner. 
• Evaluation of the eJCisting faeilittes beyood th& electrical infrastructure scope related to th2 BEB charging. 
• Study aBd evaluation of any other buiklings or Sites for potential slow andfol fast Charging locaiians. 
•· Arly olher scope cf wo!'k not speciflcally listed above. 

No;mal retmblltSabie expenses sU"..h as 1ta1Jet, rnile<age. mea1s, drawiti"lg reproduction, color prinlirlg 01 special shipping 
are in addffiofl to ProfesSiOnal Fees and will be invoiesd at 1.1 times ditQCI 00$1. The Archltact sstimaias these oosts 
to be $300.00 and are tnctuded in the overall lump sum fee n~ above .. 
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Appendix F: PARTA BEB Charging Study 

Portage Area Regional Transportation Authority Battery Electric Bus 
Infrastructure Study 

May17,2022 

The PCftage Area Regional Tranaporla1ion A.ulhcriy (PARTA) Is looking ID elecllify spproximalaay 30% of its 
large bus; fleet~ stsnda curtenlft at abou1 32 busm). PARi A sbo hs11 sckitianel 11m11iler biEea 
(approxfmateiy 36) ll1ld seYSfSI olhervehidea for about 75 lo!al. Currently PARTA & pl1111ning on eighl (8) 
Battery Electric Buses (EIEB'a). 

Thate are two faciitiss planned fur palential infrsalrur:Wre asaesamel"L 1"he first location la PARTA'a Mein 
Facility Campua ·Wilfl existing CNGlmairU1111111cels1orage facilities al 2000 Summit St, Kent, OH (buiil! fn 198'0). 
The liEICOlld 1oca1iar1 la PARTA'a Kent Central Gateway Fadily (wtich is their main lrsnsrer hub in doWnkMin 
Kant m 201 e. Erie St, Kent, OH (built in 2012). 

The moat common type of depot chargar usad right now is the 100/150 kW style. The masl oomman battery 
capac:ily for BEB"'s is spproxmalely 450 kW (or about 3 hours fot full charge). PARTA'a bu&E1& lypicslly nm 
from 4:30sm to 11:00pm. lnalalling 4 new charger& wcdd allow for 4 buses to fuily cllarge ovemight in Iha 11 
pm ID 4:30 am block (sa it ia m;aimed the bus batteries would not be comple«ii)" discharged upan returning). 
On-route panlograph chargara range in capacity from 150lkW to 000 kW (in 150kW incremen.1&). 600 kW 
chargers ate avalahie, whidi would proWle the m0&t future proof daet:gn. HOWevef", finding Iha nghl locations, 
wilt! the proper mraBlruclure lo 6Upport them, would be critical. 

The propc&ed charging equipment for 2.000 Summil St ia as follows: 
Bus Sloolg11 Garage: 
• (2) dedicated 150 kW bLJ!S chargan>. 
• (2) consecutille 150 kW chiargar6 for up to 3 b11s spaces each. Ccnaeculive chaqpen;. wll charge 

buses In a!agea (up to 4 bu:&es can be connected to lhe same dlarger). The 111 bua chsrg&11 ID 
100%, than the system disDDnnects that bua, charging the 2"" bua (repeating lhru the bus.as 
comecled), 

Mainleflance: 
• Maintenance oonsil!t& of 7 bays, ao installing ona charger per bay or speoes between bsts would 

be ideal. Dus lo lhe limlbed number of buses, one or two conseculiula type chBl'l}ll!rs WOUid be 
needed. 

Sis: 
• Onlll Cllll~ pantograph chargar is daahd to slow for PART A ID quidl-charge< a b1111 (&JD kW). 

A panlogl"sph charger LJ!S&& an arm lhat raises lower& doWn to the bua to provide charging (t!his 
can be atruclure mounted or part of the charger). 

The Propoeed charging equipment for The Kent Central Galeway Facility ia as folla.n: 
• (2) 600 kW pantograph diargers on each direction as b111Ba UMJallly atop for less tt1Bll 15 

minutes. 

Emsl"g8flcy power I& desired for most of chargiars ID allow charging S11d the use of ballery buses during utility 
oula!JBS. 
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Existing Facilities 

Mal!l~i!WP!.4 Eac!UlY: 
• The m11in butdlngs ~re fed from an siclstlng &OOA, 2171480v, S ph:isa, 4W &11111icefram an 

8Jl!ll"(DClniste 500 kVA Ohti E.dlsori lfllllll'Ormer Into ai e1elstlng I-Line Cl!"la SqD panel (f111m DnB 
&" etmdull). lllls ;llervloe due to Its 0Dnflgur1111.on wltll a Blngle ccndi.. It ls limiled 1.0 80% capacity 
(end 1,. llS$Umed to be led with Y>tre for onl)' 7l:ID a.11ps). Thill S!:r..i1;1: canool have load b&yond 
640 amps demand Glllllu lated on II. The ~sting b'lh; from Ohi11 Edii;cm have lhe :service lead 
exl*si gl 90 kV II. It should be noted mere ore llctns eonnccLcd to this 5BNice that ere net 
Cl.llfently 1\.11mlrig, !Ike CNG emergency \ltnlilaLiOn (this is lmited to 15 kW cf f&ne). 
The e>driting wallh b11y h11s e 400A, 27Tl480Y, 3Ph. 4w service liom a ,OD k'JA 01111:1 Edison 
t111nsforme1. Tha eenrir.P. hft!I A tiVA plMIC loed. 
Th& Cl\ G 9Brvic& i& 1he nawe&l &BrYice at thi& eile. It is a i2DOA. 271/.48tN. 311i', 4w servioe from 
a 750 kVA tran&l'ormer. The cumml pllElll laed on CNG ie 1QD kl/A. 
Thie n111ln c111~u11 i:rnc:rg1m1.1' powi:r ii; li:d from one oxislin; die&al ganerator. There is a 1~ kW, 
:27T/4ath, 3ph, 4w Kdller li'lln11•atorfor 1he main building. It i& nal lif>e &afsl)' ralad e111h~111 •e 
unt. bauery equipment for emergency IOhtinfi. The ricoora1ct tcOcls lhe &:llill1in9 CNG vanlilation 
ta11s, Hmlled lighting, power ror dala enr.t 11erago d11ars. CNG waa inatallad with e pl"O\Oieion to 
eonn.:t a perni11nent gen11r;ilgr (&ized for 8DO kW,. bul w.ai; neYar ill&lslled. 

~nt cenu~1_qa~ 1:~11\o.: 
There are two 600A, 277(480..-, ~t1, 4W s1:1wiut:i; l1:1Hru111 i!ln t111i111ing Olio l::di&cn 1000 kVA 
1Jansfermer, One 9el\llce Is fOT lhe tr8nsfer Slf.tlonlparidng garage and Lhe ~eoond i& for 1he 
inultlple nnall 1eniints 1hat exist iilong tile roac fl'Olllage. 

• Thie. building ell!!o hee aoma 111l'1ing i:v ch~rglng (llmlted to 3 etiarge,rs, level 1 tyoc). 
• Tll11tv is ill 100 kW CumriinE: ciB&el g&n1m~ar loca1ed inside e 2hr. fi ie-reiled roam. 
• The ;::iarlcJr.g garag• •1,;as ll'ISllllHred to allow for another ki11el L~ be added. 

lrifra:structure forBEB c.harglng 

Mein C:ampu& Facility: 
Wllll (!i} 15:J kW chl!tlJers encl one 600 k'N cl\erger (ell ar•Nhidl could be uaed com~uriently), the 1~ ~w 
cilolrgar pam1r dre'll 1vuUlld be 17D kVA a 'Id 1he 600 kW would have e pcwer dl'!l'll of 690 kV A. A new se~loe 
would 1hen be racammanded to support lheae l'lBW chsrger11 B'ld 1he exieljng 11ddl~!!nal 90 kV/\ {""11ch the 
NEG requilBll uaing 125%muimifl! plu111ha ilemsnotrunning, or ~30 kVA)fo•atmel req1.11Rlinento{1670 
kVA. 

The e.xiating &ervicee are i.meble to support the new ICfflla in 1a1al (11nd wt.at they oould in irtinrt wl'Jl.ld not~ 
in a caet-effec:ti•te manner to auppart emergancy pDWE!r). lnfrMlructtlre upgl'!loe opllons: 

• Qplhm 1: R11pl-lhe e11.isUng 500 kVA lram;former (not 1&a1mmenaed) 
:.. Not recommended dul? 1D a 7 da~· or longer building outage niqui"ed to complete WQl'k 

• OpLlon 2! ,lrod" l!lon o' a new ZOO!> kVA lli!lmformi:r i!ll1d nl:YI' &erv·c;c (n1cammanded) 
o New pad :md pc:?NCr l:M)mpany 20:io IWA 11:insloimcr 
" Servto~ en1Jan.ee i::tw1duf'I ani: cublln9 up lo mezzanlnt 
:> New auno amp, 277,480'1', 3&)11, 4W S\Ylb:l'IJOMd wlll'I 'f.ain breaker. me18rin11. surg& 

protectlon with CllSIMbutlOn to lncluCIG: 
Bteatftls. ror ltii: (5} 15D li.W charg1m1 (300A llllCh) 
100DA 1DD% r11l11d b"1111k11r lor1he 6DD kW c.harger Ooaded laward he CNC!l area} 
800A biri:at;er m ba.t feed Iha eKi&ting di&tribulion to eliminate existing utililY 
traM.fcrMer ancl service upon conipleUcn. 
Bree~tl' connect11i:I bo 11 g111111n1tor (a 20DGA 1 DO% rBiad breaker) 
Th• main breaksr. and 119n&rator bl'9Slksr would be mamrizad' llf.lh e ttansff!I" 
i:;ur1lrull11r ta prullide emergency power 

:~:.:; (.1" 1 .t JI I· i... •• ,\.' 1.JI .1..: ~ Ii (..: :. (II_ c 11 1 I lJ :1. ~ I. I II J. _, 1 15 I II [ ~ ~ 4 J _I I r; ~ 
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VEREGY' 
The chilll'gBI& in lhe bus sloti!!Qe ;11reas W<lllld require Ille eircuits M Ile ro11ted Blong the -west !lide of the 
GKISUng gataoe. thGn oo aallalty to me 11ew bus 11a·.age, The chargers In ttte b~~ 91i1119!1e would need to be 
bl:alell a1on11 illl inte:mal columr.11~ as there Is no1 enoulifl room on the eastern WBll to loCt!I'! them. Thfl 
'harga.i; al&o nu~t be •IBv111c:d u lhe exislln9 11~ hes. ta:llant heellrig e~ fW! diergera are only ballom 
input The d'!B11i ing unil:E could ill&oo be- mounted wllhln 11¥: «:ill"' structure, with 1llO ch!lrginr1 cords 1-ang ·ng 
down from 1hem. 

A ne1\I 1500 kW.'1875 kVA, 2771480v, 3ph, 4'.\i" ooL.11'21 l)a5 generator would need to be lnalleri. This 
generelillr would he.-.e e &1Mmd andosure- {wilh al ·t;sa1h11rprool il!1rm; im;ludinioi block 1"1!:111er, enl.llos1.1re 
heater, DC ligh11ng, ballsry charging, 2000Abrcakcr. ano a 20aA bl'"11k1:1"s tone Lo teed the exlstln~ lrans.1et 
awitdl). -hi1 ganeralilrwavld raplece the eicieling gienerelor, bu1 would nscd lo be l~d al a ,,el\I localiCl'I 
as th& new gsnere:cr roafpfint would be mucll lerger then 1he emling. The ne1\I natural gas g1tnor;1to· cmnlil 
power life Betel~ Ughling {only let;elly required equipment cua t~ t;lar! li~r;). 

Cost woulr; ~ lllJl)rl)xlm11IP.l!f s 1,971!!.000 ie:irrJLlding lhE! chairger insialalions) rar Bl aleclrical 
items noted. 

If lh111 119nera1or i& tl"l alMJ Mied !hit c00$ling CNG lacll~, then It wou.ld lnGreese to 200G kW. There would elsi> 
need lo be on edcfitional 5aOA. brcaketona two $els ot (4) $60 kGMll and (1) 111 g11d in 11r.hared4' conclui! 1o 
b11 run ioth& CNG facility. Thl'I trancn fot thl$ concu11 would Ile shared with :he $00 kW charger. 

• Cosl wouk! be eppr1»Cimetety $2, • 75.00D (excluding lhe cl\airger inr;JallaLion&) for a.II elacLrical 
ilems nmed &no beck: reed al th& CNG planl. 

Kent Cennl Gateway Facll!tv: 
(4) toJal 1:100 k\I\' Oti.rol.lte c1'111¥)ers 'lfQJld requi'e 2760 kVA. 

Transfer faclll~ sef"Ate Ii 11b~u1 93 kV A 11nd the ten.rt servioe;i. ere about 70 WA (el1hough billing wai; only 
1or tlovll:mber and nllCP.:mhP.r rl"lr tnP.!lf! 1en11111:<1). With 11n 111ddiliclnl!I lnad or 2750 kVA, lhia would requirB 2960 
~VA tl'illnsrormer. Ohio Edison has had ~J'\llce llmll$ QI 3000 kl/A b~Qre requiring a eubi:.1B1illn and the 
largetil 1Jarislur1111n hs ii 2500 k'IA Jhey ollei ror .ol&Qy =rvloes. Tlli$- IS IU~ ~lo~ !heir threshold end b&)'Ond B 
1iigle lra111oormr1r the~ tall f!Lll)p:)rt, ll1rt there was also e desire to e)ll)al'ld w E\I ~h11rging i"I lhe par1t:ing 
gemge es well in the fuluro. A !&ubs.1allon has been ruled wt dlff! 10 lhe locetlDn. !IO :he reelis.llc options IYOllld 
be: 

• Op1Jon 1 <Not rellQmmended) 
o The teD8nl $eNlr.le eins.1irg (1 oou kl/A lrll mlformerj, woi*l be upgraded ID 1500 ~VA 

The e?dsll~ &OOA ser"oiee would need to be upgraded 1o 2000 emP6 and Miukl feed two 
600 W charger~ 11nd wgu Id need to be lndlllid~llllY malered ID match Iha u:&ting &er.iice 
lhru a ~ S'Mlthboar<J o· $anged ICI $~IJ. metered. 

a hi additional new ser"lk~ \lia a 2000 k\11\ tral'l!lforrlor for {2} 60D kW chargers vi!I e new 
3000 ilrllP swltehboard (NEIM 3R) wovld be pro11ld!/ld, with the tram1former po1enli1lly 
rer;iding .!lbo·~e- Ille retaining w.all !MCI wl" a nP.1.11 r.llnr.rete medium YDll11ge t:lllumn ri<lin;;i 
with Iha ullHly feeder Lo ll'le IOI> of me retal "llno wall (or englnffred ICI plernl! It). 

•~ E"mergency pu1\ler wuu11l IJ~ i;1 uvi!.111d Lu a llirljll:l ~Ill of 600 kW chargere i1Wo- I.Qt.al via 
NEMA 3R ATS Mlili:hcs 1\lith he1JLers). This: 'HlXlld require a new 12'50 lr.W goeneJlltor set 
end \\lould naed 111 ~ loc51t-cd oul:&illc. This S6t would &lso need t;i Ile 11-lmll11r to 1he set al 
lh& main campus, but 'NOuld requlra a. type 2 Gund enclcsu rt. due to Its proxlrnlly to 
1eaidenliel. The i&&u& is thani is 9000 IDCi!Lion rot Lnis gen11r~tor omer man on tile north 
aide of the retainingi wall or to add ellotb11t le.,.al on lhe park!~ oara;ieto loc!lte the 
ganeretor or. Thi& generam· 'NOuld llnln be nillural gi.s. 

<; This apfon would ha YB e length)' ::iuttge of services lo roc11n6guro lh= c:lc!illic. 
"" CO!ll for 1h Is cptiDn ia esimsted et $1.850,000(61!.duding1hc ch.tirgcr inslt.lllillions ill'ld 

stru~~ral) fur all electrical itama noted. 
Option 2 (Recommended) 

<> Utilize 450 KW chargero in lieu Cl !tie 800kW. The 450 kW el".ei-geri: ~llP. 11 po111er 0111111 ot 
52D kVA. Thi& would allow all 41:hargen; to be rad ftOrr a uUI~ 2500 lCVA transrormer. 
llii would rvciuir& e nsw 2500 kVA tra.m;formsr Lu b11 ini;Lillllld lur uni)' L •n:i new BE B 
diergera. A new NE MA 3R 6wik:t-board w:iuld be needed Wiln oornecllons the (4) 
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r.h111•ger!I ~ith (4) Mu amp ~e11lcer!I. E:.eist:ng service wcukl remain as is. An n1u tftgf! Mre 
woi.ld be ot short d~ratlon arid 001.1ld be dtine on the w11e'end. 

v Emergency power dlls would be tie same .as O!Mlon 1, Ill.II genel'810r would be reduced 
to .a 1 OOOl<W nelural gas t'll'1'· 

v Costs l"or this op;lon 'NOUll'I be api::itoidm(jtatf St ,350,000 {excl1.1d Ing chaf!;!er lnstalatlons 
snd added lewis at parking garaoe) for aH elecll'lcal e11ulpmer11 notec:!. 

Clu~llenges with Kent Ceritrt1I ~: 
r,. The e'lrieling east e111Jt1nce lies geDlhelTMI welh. 
v Em•gency po\Yer 

1-Qflall~ In down11;W;'n do!!$ nat 11llow rnr a new generelilr to be ln$;11lled In an 
lnternlll loc11llon u11len It WN tll be installed in tile perking garRge lloor {~ mii)' 
not ffl arid requl~ addllloMl ,il'l.IQC1.11'8I di1mgaa). Ae noted, ;ieo!Mrrn11I wells. 
hinder gene"'11Jr lor:8llon. 

Option is to piece it l"lllrth orlhe retaining well, but nesr the entrenDB 
drive. Addilionel &a"eaning msy be neeoed. 
AddiAg a level of parkir'lfl ijarage (could be needed as a saneralor 
looalion). 

ll iii reoommended thl!ll 1hi~ k!i;rion not h;!Ne emi::rgi:nc:~ power md buses be 
diredad back ta main campus's ;ionfagreFlfl d1111Vor (calimoled savings ere 
approximslely S 1.0DD,000 fa option 1 end S701J,OGO fD• option 2}. 

c: The loc:slian a new eBNice would hlll'~ ID re&ide on th~ hillside oorth of d19 relsiniAg v,;all 
Df ltle bua entrance. This would need Ki have e concn!IB c:olumn with new medium 
YDllege Ohio EdiBon conduit inside end either penelrale lhe retaining wall or b9 routed 
DY&" the lcp al ii (sEosuming thi& is acceptable 1o Ohio Edi&0n). The new &ervice would 
need 1lc 1hen rcula beck down the war snd into e naw 30DOA disconnect ewilch and then 
routed to lhe diBlribu1ion localed in the open •ea of 1h& 1ranaJer facility with 1hll c:hergere. 

Retainiflg well penelni1ions or grad& build JP for n&W 1renafanner viould need ID 
be revF.wed by s1ru::1i.-11llcivil engineering. Olhar clurllenge;i. ere lhe wall stP.el 
81ruc1ure ea its pl1111sd baci inlD the hill&ide. 

Non& al the c:osi& ebcva include ood& for the oattery charger:r. and in:stal lat ion (due 1D 'l'mietions 
of designa and sizes or E.ny ooneideral:ion.a of 8lructursl coste}. They do 1'11ftec:t feedera n. n 1D th& 
merger {haw&Y8r requiremente era subject to change}. 

Summary of Pot•ntial C h11lleng•s 

M11ln camoYJ= Facli!;?: 
• There a.renal sny existing gener111ore wi1h Iha required cepecilir. Nalv ganeretorwould be 

needed end would want to be localed near mrN 6Bl'\lice1 (a11owi~ rema11el of the 1 !iO kW}. 
• The e11ii;q aervic& doe& not have ltre capEllCi ly ft1• me p111p11iscd ~h•g11:r1S. N111'Y !iSrilloe would 

n1ed 1D be FoYid"sd for the ch;ugm. Nll'P' Oiiio E.di&On tn1natca•nw::r is required ror new &1Ni~a • 
.: E11i&tin9 b\rilding &BrviClll cau kl be bac;ot fed from new to 11llow for th1: rwnCM1I of the1 800A 

Ohio Ediicm lrer ofarmer for the main bulding, 
Ga& ser~li;is would ne0d 10 be in1;re•m1d wllh a ni:w line lo support the 9er.era1.0·. 

Ke;'!! CCDll'Ail G;Mf:Wllll Eacunv· 
.. ··· There Is no lal"ld 1v&Jable at grade for a generator er to 11dd eno1her ~rvlt>e. 
• There Is no apace r. 'Iha eideling E!lec:ricsl room or gs nerlllor rocm fllr eddilicnel equipment 

(dietribu!ion and lranEofer E111ilches}. 
Gensra:or/n!m' '5Cf'lic11 loci!lioni;. ar11 dlallcnghg 

" Only IOD11tiom; for no'll' &~rvico l'IOOld be ElbOYo l"C:till nlng wan . 
.: Generator lcarlion& W1Juld eilher ba ab11ve retainin11 wall or on additional leolel of the 

garage. 
i:: Natural ge11 supply ICI eilher IDcetiDn will pni&en1 challenger.. 

EXISllng wrvloe Is 1000 kVA transform• spilt Into. lWo BOOA seNlces (one 1or 'IBnant& 111d one tar 
PARTA1. There is ciltJiu;lly le/ srrraller r::h&l'Qel'S (11110 000 kW or four 150kW could be lnslalll:ll). 
bul not for larger dl11rgen;. (4SDllW recommcn ::l!:d, as four enargerS ilre deSI~). 

~.: :; () 1 1 i. ~ , 1 1• \ L 1• n 11 1• L 11 1 I 1• 1 1111 ( I 11 111 l 11 \ , I) 11 I ; 1 I .: I (1 I J 1-1 '=I I 7 It! 
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Appendix G: BEB 30% Design Document Fee Proposal 

RICHARD L. BOWEN +ASSOCIATES INC. 

CHANGE IN SERVICES AGREfMEtH 

Date Initiated: April 29, 202.l CSANo.: 01 

Cllent: PAR.TA Cantact: Brian Trautman 

Praject: PARTA SES StudV (30% Design Documents) 

PrajedNo. 134(18.03 Date of Original Agreement: februa!I 11 2021 

Prajed Manager: Ken Emrms, AJA. NCARB 

Desaiptiu.1 d Cha!W! in Services: 

The Owner {PARTA) has approved the BEB Study performed bf the Bowen Team, per a 
meetinf held on April 21, 2022. The Owner is how requesting that the Soiven Team 
prepare 30%0es1gn Documents for the following: 

• Depot and possible OH fast chargng at the Main PM.TA Bus Campus 

• OH fast charging at/near the Gateway Bus Transfer Facility 
Scope of work inckldes: 

• Develop qe-li111t diagrams for electrical drawings . 

• Coordinate with the sas company for natural ps requirements 

• Provide electrical and plumbin;s drawings to a 30% compaetion level . 

• Provide site/civil and architectural/struct.ural drawings tD a 3D'l6 CEHnpletion 
level 

• Provide a cost estimate fort'he WDrlc outlined in the drawinss. 

• Attend review meetings as necessary (virtual) . 

RaquestedAddilional Compen!Hltion: 

Veregy Proposed fees {electrical & plumbing engineering}: $ 24,3()0.00 

Bowen & Associates fees (arch, civil & structural engjne~} : $ 21,000.00 

Tatlil: $ 6,300.00 

ctarlficatkms: 
The requested worit was not a part af the !Jrisjnal scope af :seNices. See the Verl!JW pmpDSill 
attached to this CSA. 

Approved by: 

Architect: 

~rn~ 
Date: 4/29122 

Client: Date: 
Sipl;mlre 

Print tGwne ond Title 

'tllbo.~~·~~lP.AHllT-&EBltl&__,....S~io-~*'·llEI 
_ .,.,..,..llOW~IBSbidfCSI. 111-0...,,.J.do< 
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216.491 . 9300 

FAX.491.8053 

1HOO SHAKER BLVD 

CLEVELAND OH 

44120 

CHANGE IN 
SERVICES 
AGREEMENT 



Appendix H: Clean Energy Partnership to Supply 
Renewable Natural Gas (RNG) 

___ .. 

May3, 2022 

Ms. Claudia Amrhein 
General Manager 
Po~e Area Regional Transpartation Authori:y "P1\~TA'' 
2000 Summit Road 
Kent, Ohio 44240 

Subject: RNG Letter or lnleflt 

Dear Cla:.1dia, 

I am writing 1his let:er tc confirm Clean Energy's intantion to make available re'\61.vabla natural 
9a$ "RNG" to PART.t.o... We intend to supp y RNG for your buses that will be puR:hssed lhroug1 
the FTA Low No or Bus ar.<: Bus Facility Grant programs. 

If awardeo, il is our un<le1$t.and'ng tie five (5) CNG t>uses will be deployed and begin fuel3ng at 
your CNG station, located at 2000 summit Ros::I, Kent, Ohio. It is our intent to supply R.NG to 
PARTA by the timeframa the buses are deployed. 

Vl.'f': have enjoyed tne partnership between PARTA ano Clean Energy. It is our hope to 
strengthen our alliance trirougn Mure RNG suppl}•. 

If you tia•1e ar;y fur.her questions, please CO!'ltact me or Eme Torla1 at (713} 725-esee 

Respectfully, 

/ 
(' _,.-_.__. 
-~, 

t N' ~ne!h J. 1cholson 
..,... • .\J ice President, Sales U.S. 

... /' 
i 

Clean Energy 

·.•i ~I 1~·! '1f"';"'· 

~;1,i ;1: C.""'H~ 
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Appendix I: Clean Energy: Road to Net 
Zero Emissions 

Appendix I: Clean Energy: Road to Net Zero Emissions PARTA ZEFT Plan 39 



Appendix J: Clean Energy: eGrid Analysis for PARTA 
CLEAN ENERGY EV vs RNG vs Diesel Short • long Range Analysis: Ohio 

Asumptlons 

Diesel I RNG EV Stats (short range) EV Stats flo 
Fuel Consumed Annually 

Distance Travelled 

10,000 OGE Proterra 40" Battery Electric Bus ZXS+ Proterra 40" Battery Electric Bus ZXS+ 

Cl for Avoided Emissions 

Fuel Economy Diesel 

Fuel Economy CNG 

Scope 1 Emissions (MT) 

Scope 2 Emissions (MT) 

i""opo 1 + l lmkiio." C~_T) 

Biogenic Emissions (MT) 

Avoided Emissions (Future State) 

Net Emissions Impact CMT) 

44,000 miles Distance Travelled 44,000 miles Distance Travelled 

-320.25 g co,e I MJ Range per battery 163 miles range per battery 

4.4 mpg 450 kWh Battery Size 

Diesel RNG 

102.1 12.33 

111.l 1 UH 

89.99 

-665.23 

102.1 -652.!IO 

cles equivalent 

EV (short ran1e 

0 

59.19 

S9.J9 

59.19 

269.9386503 

EV (Iona ranRe 

0 

41.4 

41.4 

41.4 

Batte cycles e uivalent 

Power Re ion: RFCW 

RFC West 

Btu per OGE 

1 MJ 
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44,000 mlles 

233 miles 

450 kWh 

188.8412017 

139,000 Btu 

947.817 Btu 

_. 
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13,000 

11,000 

9,000 

7,000 

5,000 

3,000 
JAN FEB 

KENT CENTRAL GATEWAY PARKING SUMMARY
Ma 2022 

6 Month Lookback 
Monthly Transient Total Cars/Day Last Last Year 

Dec-21 3,560 4,359 7,919 255 -7% 107% 

Jan-22 3,853 3,496 7,349 237 -7% 62% 

Feb-22 4,331 4,060 8,391 300 14% 68% 

Mar-22 4,665 4,698 9,363 302 12% 39% 

Apr-22 4,296 4,627 8,923 297 -5% 43% 

Ma -22 3,878 4,651 8,529 284 -4% 21% 

TOTAL CARS PER MONTH 

.... !..;:_ ... -- ......._. ---- ~ 

---- - .. ' ..... ' 

Annual Comparison 
2022 2021 

JAN 7,349 4,534 
FEB 8,391 4,982 

MAR 9,363 6,738 

APR 8,923 6,249 

MAY 8,529 7,067 

JUN 7,084 

JUL 7,762 

AUG 9,248 

SEP 9,665 

OCT 9,749 

NOV 8,538 

DEC 7,919 

TOTAL 42,555 89,535 

43.9% 55.5% 

• 
• - fl' 

# Rate Types Collected ' · - ___ . ...... .... -

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT 
• 2022 - -- 2021 • 2020 - · - 2019 • 2018 

NOV DEC 

$1.00 

• $2.00 

$3.00 

• $4.00 

• $5.00 

'$ 6-$ 9 

• '$10-$15 

Annual Revenue By Source • Transient • '>15 

2022 

2021 

2020 

2019 

$- $50,000 $100,000 $150,000 $200,000 $250,000 

Monthly 

Hotel 

Other 

$ Rate Types Collected 
$1.00 

• $2.00 

$3.00 

• $4.00 

• $5.00 

• '$ 6-$ 9 

• '$10-$15 

• ' >15 

2020 

8,024 
9,642 

5,082 

785 

1,535 

2,961 

3,730 

5,502 

5,996 

5,938 

4,538 

3,828 

57,561 



Annual Comparison 

2022 2021 
KENT CENTRAL GATEWAY PARKING SUMMARY -

June 2022 
6 Month Lookback 

Monthly Transient Total Cars/Day Last Last Year 

Jan-22 3,853 3,496 7,349 237 -7% 62% 

Feb-22 4,331 4,060 8,391 300 14% 68% 

Mar-22 4,665 4,698 9,363 302 12% 39% 

Apr-22 4,296 4,627 8,923 297 -5% 43% 

May-22 3,878 4,651 8,529 275 -4% 21% 

Jun-22 3,057 4,910 7,967 266 -7% 12% 

13,000 TOTAL CARS PER MONTH 

11,000 

"" _ ... - .. ' - ..... ' 9,000 

7,000 ,,. ....-. 
... - .. " \ 

· -··~ ·-·· ' 5,000 ; • .bo., 
• • • 

• d' \ 3,000 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

• 2022 - -- 2021 • 2020 - · - 2019 • 2018 

Annual Revenue By Source • Transient 

2022 

2021 

2020 

2019 

$- $50,000 $100,000 $150,000 $200,000 $250,000 

Monthly 

Hotel 

Other 

JAN 7,349 
FEB 8,391 

MAR 9,363 

APR 8,923 

MAY 8,529 

JUN 7,967 

JUL 

AUG 

SEP 
OCT 

NOV 

DEC 
TOTAL 50,522 

37.8% 

# Rate Types Collected 
$1.00 

• $2.00 

$3.00 

• $4.00 

• $5.00 

'$ 6 - $ 9 

• '$ 10 - $15 

• '>15 

$ Rate Types Collected 

$1.00 

• $2.00 

$3.00 

• $4.00 

• $5.00 

• '$ 6 -$ 9 

• '$10-$15 

• '>15 

4,534 
4,982 

6,738 

6,249 

7,067 

7,084 

7,762 

9,248 

9,665 

9,749 

8,538 

7,919 

89,535 

55.5% 

2020 

8,024 
9,642 

5,082 

785 

1,535 

2,961 

3,730 

5,502 

5,996 

5,938 

4,538 

3,828 

57,561 



PORTAGE AREA REGIONAL 
TRANSPORT A TI ON AUTHORITY 

(PARTA) 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
2023 Finance Committee Meeting Schedule 

No January Meeting 

February 21, 2023 

March 21, 2023 

April 25, 2023 

May 23, 2023 

June 20, 2023 

July 25, 2023 

August 22, 2023 

September 26, 2023 

October 24, 2023 

Thursday, November 9, 2023 @3 p.m. 

December 19, 2023 

The PARTA Board of Trustees Finance Committee meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each month, 
except as noted in red. The dates in red reflect those meetings that have been changed from the normal 4th 

Tuesday. 

All Finance Committee meetings are held at 11:30 a.m., except as noted, in the Board Room of PARTA at 
2000 Summit Road, Kent, OH 44240. 



PORTAGE AREA REGIONAL 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 

(PARTA) 

2023 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Meeting Schedule 

JANUARY 26, 2023 

FEBRUARY 23, 2023 

MARCH 23, 2023 

APRIL 27, 2023 

MAY25,2023 

JUNE 22, 2023 

JULY 27, 2023 

AUGUST 24, 2023 

SEPTEMBER 28, 2023 

OCTOBER 26, 2023 

NOVEMBER 16, 2023 

DECEMBER 21, 2023 

The regular Board meetings of PARTA are held on the 4th Thursday of each month, except as noted in 
red. The dates in red reflect those meetings that have been changed from the normal 4th Thursday due to the 
holidays. 

All Board meetings are held at 7 p.m. in the Board Room of PARTA at 2000 Summit Road, Kent, OH 
44240. 



Kent Record Courier - 06/15/2022 

Buses dodge fuel costs 
Summit, Portage public transit avoid gas prices hitting consumers 
EmllyMllls 
Akron Beacon Journal 

USA TODAY NETWORK 

It's difficult to imagine fuel-reliant 
vehicles coasting along these days with
out the heavy burden of the highest gas 
prices ever recorded in the region. 

their own fuel rates. the year at $2.46 a gallon for diesel and 
$2.44 a gallon for unleaded, Hampshire 
said. 

Summit County's agency also said it 
hasn't seen a significant increase in the 
cost of natural gas, which is its primary 
fuel. 

But the Akron Metro Regional Transit 
Authority -Summit County's public 
transportation provider - as well as the 
Portage Area Regional Transportation 
Authority haven't seen increases in 

Metro and PARTA are part of a con
sortium of local transit authorities that 
partner to bulk purchase fuel annually, 
said Metro Chief Operating Officer Jar
rod Hampshire and PARTA General 
Manager Claudia Amrhein. (The other 
agencies are Western Reserve Transit 
Authority, Stark Area Regional Transit 
Authority, Toledo Area Regional Transit 
Authority, Laketran and Medina County 
Public Transit.) 

Metro's fleet includes 231 vehicles: 
140 large buses and 91 smaller paratran
sit vehicles, with 85% of its fixed-route 
fleet fueled by compressed natural gas. A PARTA bus leaves the Kent Central 

Gateway facility in downtown Kent. 
The price is locked in for the rest of See FUEL, Page 2A LISA SCALFARO/RECORD-COURIER 

Fuel 
Continued from Page 1A 

Thirty-one fixed-route 
buses run on diesel, four 
of which are hybrid-die
sel buses, the agency 
said. 

PARTA also has its own 
public-private com
pressed natural gas 
station in Kent, with Am
rhein saying the current 
price is around $2.39 to 
$2.49 a gallon. 

"We've increased that 
slightly to try to keep 
pace, but not nearly I 
don't think as much as 
commercial stations 
have," she said. "We're 
trying to stay a little bit 
competitive, but again 
not increase it incredibly 
all at once." 
No direct correlation 
between gas prices 
and ridership at 
Metro 

Metro said at this time, 
it's not seeing a direct 
correlation of rising gas 
prices and ridership in
creases. 

Metro Director of Pub
lic Relations and Market
ing Molly Becker said that 
could change, though as 
rising fuel prices, passen
ger incentives and emer
gence from the pandemic 
create "the perfect storm 
to see continued rider
ship increases and help 
continue to drive our 
community forward." 

Becker said the agency 
did see "an increase in ri
dership mimicking the 
increase in gas prices 
from mid-April to mid
May, but that has since 

I 

Akron's Metro RTA bus fleet primarily runs on 
compressed natural gas, allowing it to avoid the 
skyrocketing prices that typical drivers are 
confronting at the gasoline pump. 
KAREN SCHIELY/AKRON BEACON JOURNAL 

tapered off:' more people may reeval-
Becker said that Metro uate how they travel." 

In January had to modify 
services due to a shortage 
of bus operators. She also 
said that ridership is re
covering from the CO
VID-19 pandemic but has 
not fully recovered at this 
point. 

That means that num
bers are hard to compare 
"due to the unprecedent~ 
ed nature oflost ridership 
for that period of time." 

The general ridership 
numbers for an average 
weekday in 2022 includ
ed 9,633 in January, 
10,501 in February, 10,921 
in March, 10,824 in April 
and 11,037 in May. 

"Usually there is a cou
ple month lag between a 
rise in fuel prices and a 
rise in ridership;' Hamp
shire said. "Increased fuel 
prices might not immedi
ately lead to someone 
changing their transpor
tation habits, but the 
longer this goes on, the 

Many PARTA riders 
are Kent State 
students 

Amrhein said it's hard 
to tell if there have been 
any increases in ridership 
due to rising gas prices in 
Portage County, as many 
of its passengers are Kent 
State students, and the 
university is currently on 
summer break. 

She noted that in the 
past when gas prices 
have increased, PARTA 
has seen its ridership in-
crease. 

"I think we need to 
wait a few months to see 
if that happens here;· 
Amrhein said. "We know 
that people every day rely 
on transit, but then what 
we call the choice rider
s ... they own a car, some
times do make that 
choice when the prices 
get higher, and there's no 

relief in sight. So it'll be 
interesting to watch." 

Free weekend bus 
rides in Summit 
County this summer 

Metro is offering fare
free weekends every Sat
urday and Sunday in 
June, July and August, 
with the free rides avail
able on all Metro fixed 
routes and ADA services, 
including valid presche
duled ADA Complemen
tary Paratransit trips. 

Metro also started its 
summer schedule June 5, 
with minor changes on 
Routes 3, 7, 10 and 18, as 
well as the temporary 
suspension of DASH ser
vice for the summer sign
up, with plans to resume 
for the fall sign-up. 

"We are offering free 
weekend service through 
August, and with gas 
prices on the rise we are 
hoping to garner more ri
dership from our core ri
dership and have the 
community continue to 
see Metro as another via
ble transportation option 
now and into the future," 
Becker said. 

PO! more information 
about Metro routes and 
schedules, call 330-762-
0341 or visit 
akronmetro.org. For more 
information about PAR
TA, call 330-676-6701, 
and for Dial-A-Ride Res
ervations, call 330-
678-lBUS (1287) or visit 
partaonline.org. 

Contact Beacon Jour
nal reporter Emily Mills 
at emills@thebeacon 

\

journal.com and on Twit
ter @EmilyMills818. 



Akron Beacon Journal - 06/16/2022 

More bus riders in Canton-Akron area 
Benjamin Duer 
Canton Repository I USA TODAY NETWORK 

CANTON - As gas prices continue to climb into un
charted territory, more people are riding the bus to 
work, home or just to get around. 

The Stark Area Regional Transit Authority saw a 5% 
increase in ridership in May when the average gas 
price was $4.21 a gallon. 

Now it's near or at $5 per gallon. 
SARTA Executive Director Kirt Conrad attributed 

the May increase of approximately 20,000 more rides, 
the largest hike since the pandemic, to pump prices. 

"There's studies that show gas prices are about 90% 
correlated to increase in ridership, so it's pretty direct
ly related;' Conrad said. 

He said the situation is similar to 2008 when gas 
prices rose to nearly $4 a gallon. Those prices eventu
ally went down to $145 in April 2020. 

In Ohio, the price at the pump has been gradually 
climbing since April 2020. It suddenly went from $3 to 
$4 a gallon in March and continues to rise, according to 
a chart from the U.S. Energy Information Administra
tion. 

According to a 2008 study by Transportation Re
search Board, U.S. demands on public transit increase 
on average byl2% for everyl0% increase in gas prices. 

Conrad expects more will ride buses if prices stay 
the same or worsen, but SARTA has the capacity to 
handle the increase. 

"That's what we saw in 2008," he said. 

June 16, 2022 8:05 am (GMT -4:00) 

Free weekend service in Akron 

METRO RTA in the Akron area charted a similar 
increase from mid-April to mid-May. The rise peaked 
slightly above 15% on May 9 when gas prices started 
to hit the $4 mark. 

Molly Becker, director of public relations and mar
keting, said METRO officials have seen a recent rider
ship decrease due to summer breaks for University of 
Akron and Akron Public School students. 

"We are offering free weekend service through Au
gust," Becker wrote in an email. 

She added: ''And with gas prices on the rise we are 
hoping to garner more ridership from our core rider
ship and have the community continue to see MET
RO as another viable transportation option now and 
into the future." 

Still recovering from pandemic 

Claudia Amrhein, general manager for Portage 
Area Regional Transit Authority, said it's too soon to 
measure the impact fuel has on PARTA bus ridership. 

Like METRO, Amrhein said, the ridership has 
dropped since Kent State University students went 
on summer break. 

"Like most transit agencies, we reduce some ser
vices during the pandemic and we're still working to 
restore them;' she said. "Like other employers, there 
has been a (labor) shortage. Workers and drivers are no 
exception:' 

Powered by TECNAVIA 



Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority 
launches new mobile ticketing system via 
Transit app 
The new all-in-one Transit app will allow riders to plan their trip, track vehicles, reduce 

boarding times and have access to easy fare management. 

Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority launches 
new mobile ticketing system via Transit app 
The new all-in-one Transit app will allow riders to plan their trip, 
track vehicles, reduce boarding times and have access to easy fare 
management. 
Author: Anna Meyer 
Published: 9:56 AM EDT June 23, 2022 
Updated: 9:56 AM EDT June 23, 2022 

CLEVELAND-
A new mobile ticketing system has been activated by the Greater Cleveland Regional 
Transit Authority (GCRT A). 

Officials gathered at Public Square in Cleveland to kick off the launch of the brand new 
system in partnership with NEORide, Transit and Masabi. The new mobile system, Ezfare, 
will allow riders to purchase tickets in the Transit app, making the process easier for riders 
traveling in Northeast Ohio. "The collaboration of GCRT A with Transit App to provide 
EZfare allows for trip booking and fare payment all in one location," said GCRTA Board 
President, Rev. Charles P. Lucas, Pastor Emeritus, St. James AME Church. "For GCRTA 
riders, it provides a single solution that gives real-time bus and rail information, trip 
planning and fare payment." 

Transit replaces the old GCRTA's RT A CLE app. The partnership between GCRTA and 
Ezfare will allow for purchasing fares, real-time planning and vehicle tracking. 



"By joining EZfare and making fares available in their official app, GCRTA and Transit are 
making riding in Cleveland even greater," said David Block-Schachter, chief business 
officer at Transit. "Thanks to our longstanding partnership with EZfare, Masabi, and 
GCRT A, we're excited to add another seamless connection for Transit app users in 
Cleveland, and across the state of Ohio." 

The partnership will allow for regional connectivity and ease of access for Northeast Ohio 
riders. GCRTA riders will be able to purchase fare media for other transit systems in NEO 
such as Laketran, PARTA, SARTA, METRO and Medina County Public Transit (MCPT). 

Users of the app will have access to other features, such as a free subscription to Transit 
Royale. Riders can also use their Transit account to pay for ride fares in 65 cities across 
the United States and Canada, including Columbus and Dayton, Ohio. 

"The reality of modern transit is that we need to create offerings which reflect our 
customers' needs. Regional travel can quickly lose its allure when several tickets and 
passes across multiple agencies are involved - Transit with EZfare solves this, 
consolidating unnecessary extra steps into one ticket in the Transit app to travel across 
Northeast Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky," said GCRTA General Manager and Chief 
Executive Officer India Birdsong. "We are thrilled to use technology to improve customer 
experience and fare equity as we continue our efforts to connect the community." 

The new app will allow riders to purchase single rides, all-day, seven-day or monthly 
passes from their fingertips. 

Riders who wish to use cash can still purchase tickets at GCRTA's Customer Service 
Center in Tower City or at retail occasions listed HERE. 

GCRTA already has future plans to eventually introduce account-based ticketing, 
smartcards and fare capping, which will allow riders to not pay more than the price of a 
daily or monthly pass no matter how many trips the rider makes throughout a given day or 
period of time. 



The · 
Portager 

Today is July 15, 2022 . 

• Hang in there. It's almost the weekend! Today will be 

mostly sunny with a high of 85. It'll drop to 66 overnight 

with a thundershower. Saturday and Sunday will be 

nearly identical with highs of 84 and thunderstorms in 

the afternoon, but it'll be a bit less humid on Sunday . 

• PARTAis holding a summer hiring event July 20 from 9-

11 a.m. and from 2-4 p.m. at 2000 Summit Road in Kent. 

Go here to see a list of positions. 



The 
TodayisJu~9rtager 
Jobs 

Need a job? Check out the PARTA summer 

hiring event today 

Plenty of positions are open for a variety of tasks, so if you're 

looking for work, PARTA's job fair could be the answer. The 

event is today from 9to11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. at PARTA's 

headquarters on Summit Road in Kent. 
• Open positions include drivers, scheduler, dispatcher, 

mechanics and director of risk management, among 
other~,_ either on a full- or part-time basis. 

• If you're interested in a PARTAjob but can't make it to 

the hiring event today, just go to partaonline.org/ doing

business to apply online. 




